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I olceIf you think natural linoleum is old-fashioned, look again. Forbp gives 

you two great resilient floors, impeccably styled with the look of Carrara 
marble, in the broadest range of complementary colors that perfectly target 
the needs of today's open interiors.

Forbo Marmoleum and Forbo Linoffex® Tiles. Extremely durable yet 
warm to the touch. Highly resistant to fire, cigarette burns, chemicals and 
stains. Anti static, anti-bacterial and asbestos free. And easily maintained 
with Forbo's ETC factory finish.

For more details and technical information call or write:

f^)db©
FORBO NORTH AMERICA
135 E. Grant St.. Lancaster. PA 17602 
Telephone (717) 393-3657 resilient sheet in 

33 complementary colors.
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Editor’s Page

• Take the time to pull nails 
from woodwork you*ve removed.
• Cover up even dead electri
cal wires so children don’t 
get used to touching them.
• Cover salvaged pieces that 
are likely to have lead painti

RESTOR 
ATION
KIDS

1
AST HONDAY Tricia came to 

work looking tired. But 
^ it wasn't the weekend's 
— ,construction dirt or a

surprise leak in the plumbing 
that had her down.

"WHY DON'T you write about 
managing kids?" she asked. 
"Maybe somebody will send in 
good suggestions on how to 
keep children happy without 
letting them wreck the house 
or kill themselves." 
detected mild exasperation.)

THEN THERE ARE things that’ll 
turn your kid into a real 
helper someday:
• Spend time explaining what 
you're doing and why. Teach 
respect for the work and the 
inherent dangers. Willy un
derstood the danger of open 
stairwells and sharp tools as 
young as two.
• Establish a "help area" 
where your child can keep his 
or her own set of tools. 
Always clean up together.

(We

"WHEN they’re babies/ you 
worry about toxic dust, 
they start crawling> you worry 
about nails and holes in the 

But the real headache

When

floor.
starts when they get old 
enough to want to 'help.' 
Willy took a keyhole saw to 
the porcelain bathtub 
yesterday, 
he said.

~|HERE ARB times when it's 
better if the kids leave,

____ however. Demolition is
disturbing to many adults, 

and can be devastating to 
children. The noise and mess 
are real dangers — and the 
feeling that "home" is being 
destroyed may be even worse.

TRICIA SAYS they learned that 
the hard way. When their 
front stoop was being demol
ished, three-year-old Willy 
screamed and cried — and that 
was exterior demolition. In 
general, kids shouldn't be 
around during:
• demolition or extremely 
noisy activity
• major paint-stripping
• disruptive moving, such as 
clearing out a previously 
occupied room to prepare it 
for restoration.

T'Just like Daddy,' 
I told him Daddy 

saws wood, not tubs, 
worried about the wainscotl"

Now I' m

(Actually, Tricia and John are 
great with the kids, 
tion is taking a little longer 
— but it’s entertaining.)

Restora-

KIDS WANT to help, and they 
can.
John.
on the hawk. (They lay a 
sacrificial dropcloth over the 
heavy one.) 
of the measuring tape. He can 
even be convinced to just 
stick around and watch, as 
long as he gets to wear a 
painter's cap like his dad's.

Willy hands nails to 
He puts joint compound

He holds one end

• Duct-taping a heavy plastic 
dropcloth or shower curtain 
as a barrier works amazingly 
well
beyond look forbidding.
• Keep the toolbox locked.
• Install high hooks to hang 
up the scary stuff (drill, 
Skil-saw) so you aren’t always 
running to the basement to re
trieve things.
e When you stack lumber 
against a wall, always tie it 
together and to the wall.

it makes whatever's
THEY’RE SUBJECT TO a few rules
and constraints, of course, 
that you wouldn't think of 
without having small-fry un
derfoot .

A PINAL thought: Keep a sense 
of humor, 
your kid sees Mommy chipping 
out bad plaster, and decides 
to help ... on a good wall. 
(Oh well, another story.)

You'll need it when
Some safety rules:

• Gates in doorways become 
even more important when the 
blocked room is full of nails 
and power tools.

Courier typewriter type, 
even though we'd entered the 
computer age, our type still 
looked a little funky, 
like this, in fact.)

But now (trumpets please) 
we've got a laser printer that 
can make our type look better 
and more readable.

You’ll see our improved 
type in the next issue, 
also be printing on a smooth
er, whiter paper stock to 
improve photo reproduction.

So,OHJ NEWS (Host other magazines send 
their typed manuscripts out to 
a typesetter, where it is cod
ed and printed out as better
looking typeset copy.)

In the old days, we hated 
typing manuscripts a zillion 
times between edits, but we 
loved having control over the 
copy 'til the last minute.

Then cane the micro and 
word processing, 
retyping long passages! 
the output was still plain old

(Just
AY BACK WHEN, in the hey
day of the IBM Correcting 

Selectric Typewriter, the 
editorial department at OHJ 
got hooked on "in-house type
setting.” In essence, we al
ready had that publishing 
luxury when we took typed copy 
and glued it directly to a 
layout board.

W
In house I

We’ll
No more

But

December 1986456



SGHWERD’S
Quality Wbod Columns

ttie sta,ncia,rci of q-u.a,lity since IS60
COLUMNS — Schwerd columns are durable.
Our 100+ years of experience in manufacturing 
wood columns has proven that the durability of a 
wood column depends upon the strength of the joint 
and the quality and thickness of the wood. Schwerd 
column construction was developed to meet each 
specific requirement. The wood is the highest quality, 
thorou^ly seasoned Northern White Pine. The pride 
of craftsmanship and skilled techniques acquired by 
100 years of specialized experience is applied. The 
resulting product is a “Schwerd Quality Column" 
specified by architects with complete confidence. 
Both standard and detail columns can be furnished 
from 4 in. to 50 in. in diameter and up to 40 ft. in 
length with matching pilasters.

If you are one of our old customers during the many 
years since our beginning in 1860 you know our 
product, if not, send us your inquiries and orders and 
join our list of satisfied customers.
SEND FOR OUR FREE CATALOG 
Schwerd’s complete aluminum bases 
are available for 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. 20, 22, 24.
26, 28, and 30 in, dia. columns.

Schwerd’s—Aluminum ventilated plinth and 
aluminum turned member base recommended 
for all exterior columns in the above diameters to 
provide a maintenance free, seamless base which is 
guaranteed against deterioration for a lifetime. 
Manufactured of 1/4 in. thick metal and a load- 
bearing capacity of 22,000 lbs.

teleplnone; ■41S-'7ee-Q3SS

3 SIS lvIcC^lu.r3 A-venu© FittslOLirgla, Pel. 15S12
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Letters
Illustration by 

Eric SloaneThe Two-Hole" Variety
Dear OHJ:

I may have the answer to 
Patricia Williams' inquiry 
(October 1986 OHJ) concerning 
the outhouse on her property.

After reading her letter» I 
went straight to my bookshelf 
and pulled four booksi all by 
the same author: historian^ 
artist, antiquarian, early- 
Americana buff, and meteorolo
gist Brie Sloane. In three of 
these books, Hr. Sloane points 
out that "the outhouse once 
meant any outbuilding on the 
early American farm," whereas 
the name for this particular 
structure was the "privy" or 
"private-house." Historian 
Sloane goes on to say that the 
privy was most often not only 
of the "two-hole" variety, but 
also of the two-door variety: 
one door for the ladies and 
one for the gentlemen, 
was certainly the case for the 
privy outside the town hall, 
school, church, and any other 
public building.)

On each door was an insig
nia, just as the town's shoe
maker, blacksmith, lawyer, or 
tavern owner had the appropri
ate insignia over his door.
On the men's side of the privy 
was a carving of the sun (Sol, 
symbolizing man); on the 
women's side, a carving of the 
moon (Luna, symbolizing 
woman).

Antiquarian Sloane, I'm 
certain, did his homework and 
therefore dictated to Artist 
Sloane that the moon be "a 
waning moon in its final quar
ter" (i.e., the points go to 
the right). And believe me. 
Meteorologist Sloane knows his 
moons.

As a professional home in
spector, I am often asked for 
suggestions on working with 
pressure-treated lumber, espe
cially for outdoor construc
tion. It will be nice to 
refer clients to this article.

As an old carpenter, I'd 
like to offer two more "Tips 
For Better Luck" working with 
pressure-treated lumber:

1) PUT IT TOGETHER PROMPT
LY. Lumber for small projects 
(6'-x-10’ deck) will not stack 
with sufficient weight for 
air-drying. Removed from the 
larger stack at the lumber 
yard and left unused in your 
yard, it may warp to amusing 
and useless shapes in a very 
short time. Plan your work 
schedule so you can assemble 
the project promptly, using 
proper fasteners. If you must 
store lumber, keep it off the 
ground and out of the rain.

2) INSTALL DECK BOARDS 
"RIGHT SIDE UP." Place each 
board so that the curve formed 
by growth rings (visible at 
board-ends) has its arch 
pointing upwards. As boards 
dry, they usually cup in the 
same shape as this arch.
Cupped deck boards with the 
arch-top facing down will hold 
rain/snow water, get slippery, 
and deteriorate even faster 
than boards installed as I 
suggest. If you don't believe 
this works, simply examine any 
deck which has some deterior-

the first ones

In spite of many pleas to 
leave it alone, the old land
mark experienced the ultimate 
in remuddling when it was 
torched.

(This
[See November 1986 

editorial, p. 410. — ed.]
No, there was no question 

of restoration 
have been worth it even before 
its back broke years ago. 
it was doing no harm, and its 
deliberate destruction is 
resented.

it wouldn't

But

F. Eleanor Warner 
Lexington, Hass.

In Praise Of Cypress
Dear Editors:

I enjoyed your article
in the September"Wood Woes 

OHJ, and would like to see a 
follow-up about natural rot- 
and termite-resistant woods 
such as redwood, cedar, and 

I am a sawyer andcypress. 
dealer in old cypress (milled 
from old sunken logs), 
southern Louisiana and Florida 
and other parts of the South, 
cypress has earned a reputa
tion for holding up in jungle
like conditions where other 
woods fail very easily, 
harmful chemicals are needed 
— and it has a very pleasing 
grain pattern.

— Tom Flagg 
Jersey City, N.J. In

A Fiery Fate
Dear Ms. Poore:

Thank you for the cover of 
the October issue: the picture 
of the old Greenlaw house in 
Northport, Maine. I grew up 
in a nearby community and will 
move back in November, .after 
45 years away. Over the 
years, people have watched the 
changes occur in the "haunted" 
house, have brought visitors 
to photograph it, and have 
checked it out after storms.

Unfortunately, the new own
er ordered that it be burned.

No

— Dan Kelley 
Franklin, La.

ated boards 
to go are usually the ones 
installed "upside down."

I remain your greatest fan 
in Poughkeepsie.

More Lumber Tips
Dear Patricia:

Larry Jones' article "Wood 
Woes" in the September OHJ was 
right on target.

— Dan Friedman 
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
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HTTINGSYSIEMS^
FITKrTS,

TRIM STRIPS. 
INSTAUATIONCUPS,

EXnNDERS.

During the 1800's. cupI>oartl catches similar to these were made 
In Iron, brass and bronze. We now produce, crisply-detailed, 
authcnic copies in cast iron or cast polished brass, both with a'Ht" 
dia. white china knob.

OHJ readers introductory' price. g(M)d till this ad is changed in a 
fuiiire issue. 89.75 each in polished brass. 88.75 each in Iron. 
State pattern #. quantity, and finish desired with order. F^rlce 
includes UPS surface shipping. UALlr<iBAu!i|

463 W. LINCOLN HWY.“ 
l-:XTON. PA 19341 

(215) 363-7330

Push Button 
Light Switches FREEYour search is over 

These beautifully pro- 
^ duced switches look
^ exactly like those
f which graced firte Vic

torian homes as they 
made the chartge from 
gas to electricity. 
Completply redesign 
ed on the inside to 
meet modern wiring 
codes, the mother of 
pearl inlay faithfully 
recreates the nostal
gia of a bygone era. 
With our line ol dec

orative and plain covers, your Victorian 
home may rtow receive the final touch of 
elegance which makes your restoration 
complete.

Send businesss size self-stamped 
address envelope to:

Replacing a wirvjow is easy, if you start with 
the fight window.

This free 16-page txMkIet will tell you 
what to look for in a window, even how to 
install it. And the free catalog weTI send you 
along with it can help you choose the Marvin 
Windows that are right for you.

If you’re remexjeling or replacing 
windows, this booklet is made lo order for 
you. Just like Marvin Windows.

For your free copy, send us the coupon 
or call this toll-ffee number:

Quality Heart Pine
• Your favorite room can now be an 

authentic American treasure with 
genuine Heart Pine woodwork.

• Longleaf Heart Pine, reclaimed from 
Colwiial structures

• Rare bcautyduc to unique vvtxjd grain.
• Incredibly strong and durable.
• Specializing in T 8c G Heart Pine 

flooring paneling period mouldings, 
trim, 6 panel doors, beams, custom 
cabinetry and rough sawn lumber

• All lumber is kiln-dried.
• Call or write for our free cobr brochure 

and price list.

1-800-346-5128
In Minnesota,c«ii |.800-552-i>j7

Send lo Marvin Windows. Warroad, MN 56763

Name.

A,l3- ___

City.
OH-0084-12

iharvhLI

mNDOWSl .i
Classic Accents, Inc. 

Dept. OH P.O.Box 1181 
Southgate, MI 48195 

1(313} 282-5525

MOUNTAIN LUMBER .:5

Route 2, Box 43-1, Dept. OH 
Ruckcrsville, VA 22968 

(804) 985-3646
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Discovering Cut-Outs
Dear Eve:

It was great fun digging 
out material to help you 
prepare your article, "Shutter 
Cut-Outs" (October 1986 OBJ). 
Hy eye has now gotten the 
knack of spotting a pierced 
shutter at 100 paces I In my 
ordinary daily rounds of 
Lexington, Waltham, and sur
rounding suburbs, I’ve found 
every one of the designs shown 
on this page from Brosco’s 
1935 Book of Designs catalog.

4 94
fi_____

i i
«

❖
UWTTIIld

0 0 6
I thought your readers 

would also be interested in 
this patriotic "Hlnuteman" 
design (found on two different 
buildings in Lexington).

-- Sara B. Chase 
Director, Conservation Center 
Society for the Preservation 

of New England Antiquities 
Waltham, Hass.

convinced that solid-color, 
oil-based stain will perform 
well on any properly-prepared 
surface, even glass.

On question about latex 
stains: How do they qualify as 
stains if they don’t penetrate 
the surface being treated? 
Could it be that they’re 
essentially thin latex paints?

— Roger T. Panek 
Architect 

Dover, Mass.

most cases, the best insurance 
against holidays is two (or 
more) coats of paint.

2} In cleaning a paint 
brush (page 174), a very handy 
implement is a pet-grooming 
comb. It is made of metal.
with long, thin teeth that 
readily penetrate the brush; 
and with the handle at the end 
of the comb, your hands are 
less exposed to whatever sol
vent that's used for cleaning. 
(These combs are available 
quite reasonably at discount 
drug and variety stores that 
have pet supplies.)

Some Paint Comments
Dear Editors:

Your magazine is always 
fascinating. The May *86 
issue, devoted almost entirely 
to painting, is outstanding — 
it offers some excellent 
advice and tips. I would like 
to suggest a few additions:

1) The term "holiday" (page 
172) applies to a discontinu
ity in a coating film, of 
which paint is one type. 
Holidays are not restricted to 
brush application, although 
they probably are more of a 
problem with low-quality 
brushes than with good ones. 
Holidays also occur with 
roller and spray application. 
Some of them are caused by 
small inclusions — dust par
ticles, small fibers, or bugs 
with kamikaze inclinations.
If the inclusion occurs while 
applying the paint, it may be 
possible to remove it. If it 
occurs after application but 
before the paint sets, the 
best protection is a second 
coat of paint. (I refuse to 
comment on people who have the 
time to watch paint dry.) In

Antique Apples
Dear Editor:

The brief article "Period 
Livestock" in the October OHJ 
prompted me to write this let
ter. Can you or any of your 
readers direct me to a source 
for old apple-tree stock? I 
am seeking Red Ashokean and 
Pearman's Apple Stock. (Bo
tanical gardens, libraries, 
and historic preservation 
organizations have been to no 
avail.) I know vegetables are 
fairly easy to find and many 
flowers are still available. 
But fruits are hard to locate.

— Dr. Clark S. Marlor 
Brooklyn, N.Y.

V.I. Montenyohl 
Aiken, S.C.

Stain Experience
To the Editor:

My experience with solid- 
color oil-based stains has 
proved that they are much more 
versatile than your article 
"Exterior Stains" (June 1986) 

In the past 10 years.states.
I’ve used them (Olympic and 
Benjamin Moore) on wood with 
heavy coatings of paint and 
stain; on bare, new galvanized 
steel; on bare aluminum; and 
on baked-enamel finishes. All
these applications have proven 
to be very durable, with not 
one failure having occurred.

The most important aspect 
of any coating project is 
preparation. All surfaces 
must be clean and dry. I am

[Southmeadow Fruit Gardens has 
all sorts of rare, early fruit 
varieties — including the ap
ple-tree stocks you're search
ing for. Their address is 
Lakeside, Michigan 49116? or 
phone (616) 469-2065. — ed.)
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BRADBURY & BRADBURY WALLPAPERS
PRESENTS

^5

iOur newest roomset:

o ne of the South's

mosl complete lines of 
Victorian Gingerbread — 
Traditionally nandcra fled
in our own shop.
------------------------- ♦------------------------

Pride of tradition 
Pride ofcraflsmanship 

Pride of quality 
Our name is on our product

IN THE

MORRIS
TRADITION

m
4
d An homage to the Victorian era's most btilliani designer...

16 Patterns
In The Monis Tradition Chapter

5 New Colorings 
$1.50

mhr-: 5>C-
h

Subscriptions for our new catalog:
m Seven omatnenial rcKiinsets, each with full color wall 

elevations and ceiling plans. Three roomsets currently 
available. (Neo^rec, Anglo-Japanese In The Mt>ms 
Tradition.) And hxir more coming in '87.. .
Complete catalog subscription (7 chapters)

mTH

m♦ M4
m h iii$8.00

P. O. Box 155-C. BenkU, CallfomU 94510 • (707) 746-1900mAnthony
h

m
\ A UAH Am CXi'Vi 53 j?5 gr-iirsR 551W O O D P P O D U C T («> di

PlfI s i' u n i> u \ 1 I n

7( •'.>.'
Box loai T HillsKxo. T.\

8l7/‘382-7225
gj V' gj
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Plaster Washers *A superb 
popular review

of American \ Comfortable

houses in the \ 
post-Victorian era.

TheT*—I
Now you can save and restore 
your phister ceilings and walls 
for just pennies. I'or details, 
see the October 1980 edition

I
n

I—Kiricus Reviews :of The Old-House Journal \

t

(Charles St. Supply (!]o. 
54 Ghnrics Street 
Ko§ton Md.02114

Between 1890 and 1930. more 
houses were built in the United States 
than in all its previous history. The 
ComforUtbie House is the first book 
to make sense of this bewildering 
array of suburban homes. Alan 
Qowans describes the sites and the 
builders. He classifies each style- 
bungalow. foursquare, tempte-house. 
Georgian, Cape, Tudor, or Queen 
Anne—notes its vintage, documents 
its source and its connections to 
American culture.

I

"A ^ast for the starving. In 
scope and authority, there b 
nothing tike The ComA>rtahfe 
House in print today."

—Peirce Lewis,
State University 
The Pennsylvania

304 pp. 212 illus. $35.00CALL; (617) 367-9046 
Phone orders on VISA and 

MasterCard accepted ($10 min.)

$1.35/doz. (3 doz. min. prepaid) 
$20/lb. (21 doz. prepaid)

The MIT PressMasterCard and Visa accepted. ->o/- , . o*
Call (617) 253-2884 ^8 Carleton Street

Cambridge, MA 02142
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Letters
your information, the 
"Russians" who migrated from 
"western Russia, north of 
Odessa," were UKRAINIANS.

Odessa is in the Ukraine ' 
Ukrainians emi-

sive lesson of several hundred 
dollarslCaveat Emptor

— Leigh Sills 
Chicago, III.Dear Editors:

A word of caution on low-e 
glass (October 1986 OHJ, page 
396). It took a lot of effort 
to find a sample of this 
glass, and then more time to 
have my five large windows 
made — few people would work 
with it. Everything looked 
great, but when the first one 
was installed, I went outside 
to admire it. Ughl

Low-e glass looks good from 
the inside looking out (and 
from some angles on the out
side). BUT standing directly 
in front of my 1874 Chicago 
Cottage in our National Regis
ter Historic District (The Old 
Town Triangle), the glass 
looked more like a green-and- 
blue mirror 
itely out of character with 
the house. It also cleans 
like cellophane and scratches. 
Neither the sash-maker nor the 
installer will ever work with 
it again.

I replaced it all with 
regular, double-strength glass 
and weatherstripping. This 
was a nightmare — an expen

not Russia, 
grated to the Great Plains in 
the late-19th and early-20th 
centuries because the terrain 
and agricultural attributes of 
the region reminded them of 
their motherland.

He Can't Help Himself
Dear Pat and Clem:

I don't often write to 
magazine editors, but in this 
case I can't help myself, 
crisp, clear copy and well- 
designed layout enhance the 
always-interesting articles. 
Each issue has some interest
ing tidbit or handy tip that I 
can use in my own renovation. 
Keep up the fine work I

Michael H. Baribeau 
Manager/REALTOR 

Bath, Maine

The
— Bohdan Zachary 
Los Angeles, Cal.

(Actually, they were neither 
Ukrainians nor Russians; they 
were German nationals.
Odessa in the Ukraine, 
regret any offense this over
sight may have caused. — ed.l

But
We

it was defin-
Geography Lesson

Dear Ms. Poore:
I am an Old-House Journal 

subscriber. And I'm deeply 
offended t

On the back page of the 
October 1986 issue, you've got 
misinformation about German- 
Russian Plains Houses. For A German-(/i!r/’am(an Plains House

What Mrs. Bieber neglected 
to tell you about her old house.
When you bought your old house from Mrs. Bieber, she told you 

plenty: the history of the family . . . how Uncle nearly cracked
his head on the loos<* basement stair (it’s the third one down) . . . the 
year she repainted (he entire inside in peppermint green . . .

If only slie had told you about The Old-House Journal! OHJ is the 
Number One service-oriented magazine for old-house owners. We ll 
tell you cv'ery'thing about your house that Mrs. Bieber can’t. Like how 
to fix that loose basement step. How to put the Ixiv'edere biick up on 
the roof. How to upgrade the kitchen without destroying the integri
ty of the house. 1 low to strip paint and restore every nook and cran
ny of Granny's old house.

Tb Mrs. Bieber. you owe a lot (literally). 1b OHJ, you’ll only owe ”A 
Thank You, OHJ ” — and $18 for your subscription. TV>' us and see!

^&The

Old'House
Journal
69A SevEnlh Arenue 
Brooklyn. NY 11217

Kxjx I>atc_______
Name__________
Address________
City____________

Q YF„S* Pleas*' start mv stihsrriplkm to 'I'hr Old-Housf Journal | 
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Tr 718-768-3476

] edson construction corp. 
255 first street

__ .brooklyn, new york 11215
rnrD

Full general contracting services, 
specializing in quality restoration:

■ Facade work
• superb brownstone restoration

* brick cleaning & pointing 
• cornice repair & fabrication 

• sloop reconstruction
• custom painting

• all wood, masonry, metal work

■ Interior work 
• carpentry & floors

• custom millwork 
■ plaster & castings

‘ stair reconstructionS«nd S3 00 k>f cHtr comptetr brochure
VICTORIAN LIGHTING WORKS

Wfe preside consistently excellent workmanship—because 
our expert tradespeople are Edson staff, not sub-contractors. 
Recent client: The Old-House Journal.

251 S. Pentisvivania Aw 
K) Box 469 

Centre Hall. PA 16825 
814 364-9577
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TIN CEILINGSO 21 patterns 
O 10 cornice moulding 

styles
o Fast and easy 

instaUation 
O Shipped anywhere 
o Brochure available. 

Send $1 for postage 
and handling.

Ready to hang
Victorian & Greek Revival 
Authentically Cut Styles 

$12 Catalog
iHfli«fcs CHsl<m-by-mail Smiw

Mintage balances

P.O. Box 635 J 
Whitmore Lake, MI 48189

AA ABBINGDON 
AFFILIATES, INC.

Dept. OHJ 
2149 Utica Avenue 

Brooklyn, NY 11234 
(718) 258-8333

r<.'
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Insulation DilemmaMuddled Main Street
«OUR HAIN STREET has been terribly 
* remuddled. We need guidance to help 

restore the storefronts in our small 
The buildings were built between IBBO 

and 1920* We've found very little published 
material on how to successfully rehabilitate 
business districts, 
and-after pictures, but with little explan
ation of how the changes were implemented.

Not long ago, two out-of-state motorists 
pulled to a fast halt and got out to take 
photos of the worst examples of Permastone and

I live In dread that

Q
* I AM INVOLVED in the renovation of a 
* small miner's cottage in Virginia City, 

Nevada, which was built in 1875. The 
house is based on a barn-type construction 

method, and has no wall studs. Can you point 
me in the right direction on how to insulate 
such a house?

Q
town.

We've seen pretty before-

vertical cedar siding.
they'll submit the pictures to The Old-House 
Journal for "Remuddling of the Month.' Please 
help us I

— Deanna Cooper, Auxvasse, Mo.

THE OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL is currently 
•gathering information for a future 
article on storefront restoration. 

(Examples of successful business-district 
rehabilitations are eagerly sought.) In the 
meantime, contact the Main Street Program of 
the National Trust for Historic Preservation 
for more information:
N.W., Washington, D.C. 
tremendous help to you.

1785 Massachusetts Ave. 
20036. They'll be a

As you can see from the photograph of the 
kitchen, all there is is wallpaper over a 
building paper of some sort of muslin ("Cabot 
A”), and then long wooden planks. Between the 
cracks of those planks you can see the exteri
or clapboard — and sunlight. (Note how the 
electrical cable and switch box cannot be re
cessed because there is no stud-wall cavity.} 
If we erect stud-wall framing on all exterior 
walls, we'll reduce the dimension of the very 
small rooms by critical inches -- one room is 
already not quite 8* x 8'. Also, adding plas
ter board will destroy the wonderful depth of 
the window-frame moulding.

— Kathleen E. McCarthy, Concord, Calif.

Out» Damp Spot
, THE PLASTER WALL in our foyer becomes wet 
* periodically. The affected area is from 

the baseboard upward, approximately 2-1/2 
feet. There is also sporadic dampness in an 
isolated area about halfway up the stairs. 
We've had our tin roof checked and repaired 
where seams had split open. The plaster was 
applied directly over brick with no air space. 
The wall has wallpaper on it and can look 
perfectly dry, but if the humidity goes up, it 
will be soaked in a matter of hours — even on 
days when there has been no rain. We're con
sidering furring out the wall. Insulating, and 
finishing with gypsum board. Are we on the 
right track?

Q

UNEORTUNATELY, any means you use to 
• Insulate the house will involve a compro

mise: Something will have to change, be 
it room size, exterior covering, or moulding 
profiles. The best approach Is to frame out 
the stud walla and stuff them with fiberglass- 
batt insulation. A four- to six-inch space 
would provide the best insulation, but you can 
always cheat it down to save floor space (al
though this will reduce R-value). As far as 
the window-trim profiles are concerned, you 
can always remove the casings and block them 
out away from the window frame. Of course, 
you'll have to rip a wide jamb to reach the 
casings, thereby Increasing the depth of the 
window pocket.

-- Susan Yeingst, Carlisle, Penn.

A
, PURRING OUT THE WALLS may alleviate your 
• moisture problems as long as you provide 

a vapor barrier. But chances are you 
needn't rip out all that plaster. Your prob

lem is Isolated in a couple of small areas, so 
it sounds like faulty mortar joints are to 
blame.
need repointing, 
conditioner, water vapor between the bricks 
condenses where it touches the relatively cool 
plaster. Also, check the soil around your 
foyer; if It's abnormally damp, it surely is 
contributing to your problem.

Before you repair the damaged areas of 
plaster, use a cementitious product such as 
Thoroaeal” to waterproof the inside surface of 
the bricks, 
problem won't recur.
isolate and solve the problem and patch the 
damaged plaster then It does to demolish the 
plaster and build new walls.

The bricks on your home's exterior may 
When you run your air

GeiiCTal interest questions from subscribers will be atuwmd 
print. Hie Editors can’t protnise to reply to all questions 

pefsonally—but we try. Send your questions with sketches or 
photos to Questions Editor, The Old-House Journal, 69A 
Seventh Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11217.

This will help ensure that the 
It makes more sense to ui
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I strip For A Living. And For My Money, 
The Best Fleat Gun Is The Master FIG-501.

"I'm a paint stripping contractor, so I'm always looking for the most 
efficient toob. I've tried all the /leiv plastic heat guns on the market. 
And believe me. the all-metal Master HG-501 is still the best. It'sgot 
lots more stripping power. Besides, it’s almost bulletproof: it'll take a 
lot of abuse and keep on working. That's important to me. because 
my toob have to be on the job 8 hours a day, 5 days a week. ”

- Ha! Feller

editors have been conducting 
extensive tests on all the new plastic 

heat guns that have been advertised on 
TV. And we’ve come to the same con
clusion as Hal Peller: The red, all-metal 
Master HG-501 takes off the most paint 
in the shortest time.

owners. For our readers who want the 
best, we’ll continue to make available 
the all-metal HG-501 by mail.

THE HG-501 vs. TV HEAT GUNS

In our tests, we found three major dif
ferences between the Master HG-501 
and the mass-market TV heat guns: (1) 
the phrase "high-impact corrosion resis
tant material’’ means ‘‘plastic.’’ The 
HG-501. on the other hand, has an in
dustrial-quality cast-aluminum body 
that will stand a lot of rugged use. (2) 
With cheaper heat guns, heat output 
drops off after a while - which means 
slower paint stripping. The HG-501 
runs at a steady efficient temperature, 
hour after hour. (3) When a cheaper 
heat gun is dead, it’s dead. By contrast, 
the long-lasting ceramic heating element 
in the HG-501 is replaceable. When it 
eventually burns out, you can put a new 
one in yourself for $8. (OHj maintains 
a stock of replacement elements.)
Also, with the HG-501 you get two help
ful flyers prepared by our editors: one 
gives hints and tips for stripping with 
heat; the other explains lead poisoning 
and fire hazards. OHJ is the only heal 
gun supplier to give full details on the 
dangers posed by lead-based paint.

Family Handyman magazine found the 
same thing. In test results reported in 
the March 1985 issue, the Family 
Handyman reviewer said of the Master 
HG-501: “It did the best job for me." Ha! Feller, Fresident - Allstrip, Inc. - 

Ridgewood. N. Y. - (718) 326-0124

Although The Old-House Journal has 
been selling the Master HG-501 for sev
eral years, we have no ties to Master. 
(We are free to sell any heat gun 
heat gun at all.) We offer the Master 
HG-501 because it is an industrial tool 
that is not generally available to home-

Further investigation revealed that it 
was a tool meant for shrink-wrapping 
plastic packaging. The HG-501 was made 
by a Wisconsin manufacturer who wasn’t 
interested in the retail market. So, as a 
reader service, The Old-House Journal 
became a mail-order distributor. Since 
then, more than 12,000 OHJ subscribers 
have bought the HG-501. . .and revolu
tionized the way America strips paint.

or no

Specifications for the HG-501:

• Fastest, cleanest way to strip paint. 
Heat guns are NOT recommended for 
varnish, shellac, or milk paint

• UL approved.

• Adjustable air intake varies tempera
ture between 500 F. and 750 F.

• Draws 14 amps at 115 volts.

• Rugged die-cast aluminum body - 
no plastics.

• Handy built-in tool stand.

• 6-month manufacturer’s warranty.

• Guaranteed by The Old-House Jour
nal: If a gun malfunctions within 60 
days of purchase, return it to OHJ and 
we’ll replace it free.

HOW WE CAME TO SELL 
THE MASTER HG-501

The Old-House Journal created the 
market for paint stripping heat guns. 
Back in 1976, Patricia & Wilkie Talbert 
of Oakland, Calif., told us about a re
markable way they’d discovered to strip 
paint in their home: using an industrial 
tool called a heat gun. We published 
their letter. . .then were deluged with 
phone calls and letters from people who 
couldn’t find this wonder tool, the 
HG-501.

The HG-501 blows hot air into carvings 
- causing paint to melt, 
idea! for stripping ornamental wood
work, and will strip flat work as welt.

The too! is
• Price: $77.95 - including UPS ship- 

Use Order Form in this issue.ping.
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by Frances Gay i

^ OU HAVE TO LAUGH when you 
own an old house. This I 
know because of the great 
inaugural bath.

DUE TO LIMITED finances, my 
husband and I moved into an 
"as-ls* 1890s Queen Anne. 
Fortunately we were young 
and foolish then, so it 

didn't matter that parents and friends 
thought we were crazy. They were sure the 
house was held together only by friendly 
termites holding hands. They were sure it 
would collapse around us as soon as we 
upset the insect ecology.

THE DOVfNSTAiRS BATHROOM needed refurbish
ing firstt We could look through the un
stable floor right down to the foundation.

H¥ PARTNER in this scheme casually men
tioned one night, as I was drifting into 
dreams of our beautifully restored house, 
that he would remove all the bathroom fix
tures in the morning. He didn't seem con
cerned that he knew absolutely nothing 
about plumbing. He only knew he couldn't 
afford a plumber. I asked how he would 
perform this feat. In youth and inno
cence, he replied calmly, "I read a book." 
Hy restoration dreams momentarily van
ished, replaced by nightmares of water

IS]

€
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1 1s pouring throughout the house.

ITHE NEXT DAY I gladly departed for work. 
("Are you sure you want to tackle this?" 
“Oh sure, nothing to itl See you later, 
dearl") I whispered a little prayer, "Oh 
God, please protect Victoria (our nlcknarae 
for the house)" and left. Not once that 
day did I have the nerve to call to ask 
how work was progressing. Maybe all would 

go well; in any case, it was better 
not to know.

XK

II
S
s

!SV, .

s, WHEN I RETURNED, I was surprised to 
find no flooded floors or spraying 
geysers. All the fixtures, safely 

^removed, stood majestically in an 
adjoining room, which was to become 
our beautiful bedroom. Nothing was 
broken or chipped, and my proud 

0,,/ partner insisted the project had 
been easy. "Absolutely nothing to 

^ itl"

y.'i i'
S

:SIS
s
w

WORK CONTINUED smoothly for days. 
Walls and woodwork were painted, floors 
repaired, and fixtures re-installed with 
equal confidence. Then the bedrocxn was 
complete and, with great excitement, we 
moved back in, happy to stop sleeping with 
paint cans, ladders, and other tools of 
the trade. We reminisced about the hor
rible pink paint we'd found in the house, 
and about how we didn’t know to prime be
fore painting, and so the walls have five 
coats of paint. (After the first coat, 
the walls had looked like road maps, be
cause of all the patched plaster. Remem
ber, we were novices, and this was years 
ago in the pre-Old-House-Journal era.)

V

V
s>•9

m

m
N
NN SSI

4The dining room walls called for much plaster repair.NOW WE WERE ready to enjoy living in our 
newly decorated suite. All the doomsayers 
had been wrong! I went to take my first 
bath in the restored bathroom. Our white 
miniature poodle Dixie followed me. She 
loved my nightly bath; her favorite treat 
at the end of a day was to lick a soapy 
hand. We were having a marvelous time 
when suddenly the tub tilted backward and 
the geyser, no longer expected, rose from

hiSI
A

the foot of the tub. Dixie barked with 
delight as I screamed for help. Help 
didn't come, because he was soaking in the 
upstairs tub, gloating over his successful 
plumbing job, imagining how pleasant and 
memorable my first bath would be. Memor
able all right, for both of us; clad only 
in a towel, he had to race downstairs and 
go out in the cold to enter the basement 
and shut off the water.

5

I

IIT SEEMED THE SCREWS bolting the claw feet 
to the tub weren't tight enough, so the 
legs gave way. To this day, two large 
paint cans sit under the tub, just In case 
the feet decide to move again. (No one 
sees them, but they give me a sense of se
curity.) For a long time Dixie would peer 
around the bathroom door to check weather 
conditions before entering. She wasn't 
taking any chances of an unscheduled 
showerl

ii
N

k

SISI

ONLY AFTER ALL these years can we look 
back and laugh. And there are more sto
ries, mostly about our naivete. When we 
bought Victoria, we asked the realtor If 
the roof leaked. "Absolutely not," was 
the reply. One thunderstorm later, we 
were running around in the attic from

The library’s spectacular fireplace, complete with embossed 
tiles, was carefully stripped of a coat of white paint.
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rafter to rafter with pans to catch the 
water. Still, with the optimistic enthu
siasm of an old-house lover, I reassured 
ny partner not to fear. I suggested, as a 
joke, that we ask God to drop a limb on 
the leaking section so we could then have 
it repaired.... Don’t ever do that, unless 
you’re seriousl Two weeks later, in an
other storm, a limb crashed exactly on the 
leaking portion of the slate roof. After 
some lengthy discussions, the insurance 
company agreed to replace the damaged roof 
— but cancelled our policy. Later we 
found a more understanding insurer, who 
likes old houses, too.

AS IF THAT is not enough to make you pack 
your possessions and head for a tract 
house.... Still we stayed to see what new 
challenge would arise. After all, life 
was getting interesting. We were the his
toric preservation pioneers of Charlotte. 
Articles appeared in the local newspapers 
about opr beautiful project. People 
knocked on the door on Sunday to ask for 
tours. Our house offered about as much 
privacy as a fishbowl.

THE FIRST WINTER we thought we would 
freeze to death; it snowed every Wednesday 
for a month.

IS
We began to suspect that all

Antique paintings hang near a well-stocked buffet.

the people who doubted our sanity 
were right; our brains, more than
likely, had frozen. Because the
kitchen was unheated, we drew 
straws in the morning to see who 
would get served breakfast in bed. 
The second winter I devised a way 
to guarantee I always drew the
right straw. I was served coffee,
juice, and the rest as any Victo
rian lady should be. The next
summer we painted and caulked, 
insulated the attic, and had the 
radiators overhauled. Today the 
house is toasty warm (more or less) 
in the winter.

V •

OUR NEXT EPISODE revolved around my affin
ity for little furry creatures. I usually 
give them names, homes, and food. But 
sometimes I draw the line, as in the case 
of the midnight appearance of a flying 
squirrel on our landing. He provided a 
show that would have put the man on the 
flying trapeze to shame, flying from 
staircase to gasolier to table and back 
again. To catch him we closed off doors 
after each swing, and then placed a trap, 
baited with a tasty entree, in the en
trance hall. We waited to hear the trap 
door close. After what seemed hours it
banged shut, and we took our friend out
side and freed him.Beautiful details, like the parlor fretwork, remained sound. The next day we
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curators of Charlotte's most opulent Vic
torian landmark.
a-half years in military-base housing, 
plus one year in a new house, and there 
wasn't much to occupy our time, 
certainly took care of that problem, 
often wondered if there would ever be 
enough hours to do everything, 
eventually we reached a point 
where we could relax and begin showing 
off the results of our hard work.
Sharing makes it all worthwhile.

We had spent seven-and-

I
Victoria

We

But
7

SO DON'T WORRY if people think you're 
slightly daffy. After all, can they 
tell stories about their new houses?
Have they had as mucli fun as you have 

lately -- come on, it ^ fun, 
if you learn to laugh a little. 

Your house, like mine, has 
been around a long time, and 
with your tender loving care 
it will survive. And so will 
you!

■1t

M

j Frances Gay is aclive preservalionisi w/io has 
taught restoration courses and served on the 

, Mecklenburg Historic Properties Commission. 
- She is currently Director of Development at 

Architectural and Engineering Concepts, P.A.,

s

\
w
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The restored library is a Victorian showplace.

investigated and closed off all access to 
4 the interior for friends with furry coats 
[a (Dixie excepted).

^ THE ONLY TENANTS we still have are little 

bandits. Although we live minutes from 
|>|| the heart of the city in an early street

car suburb, we are blessed with lots of 
wild animals. For years we heard bumps in

I
 the night on the roof but were too sleepy 
to investigate. About eight o'clock one 
night, my curiosity finally won and I 
crept upstairs to a window where I could 
see the roof. There stood a raccoon, as 
surprised to see me as I was to see her. 
That was the beginning of a long relation
ship. Since then, a family of raccoons 
has occupied one or more of our unused 
chimneys. As it is impossible to tell 

'M them apart 1 never know whether I're con- 
versing with mother, daughter, granddaugh- 
ter, or great-granddaughter, but we do 
have babies each spring. The mother comes 
down nightly to eat her ration of dog 
food. Sometimes we visit; she eats out of 
my hand or sits atop the back porch 

.a, lattice, taking a rest from motherhood.
3

SIXTEEN YEARS have passed, and while I 
reminisced for this article, the question 
arose: "Was it worth it?" Well, at first 
we were only looking for an old house to 
refurbish, and not planning to become

hi

(

Victoria stands proud, painted yellow with white trim.
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1/8" thickness at a time, 
makes the door hard to shut because there's 
too much foam to compress.

The extra thickness

VEATHERSTBIPPIHG
E D AESTHETICS cannot be overlooked when you're 

working on an entry door. Avoid cluttering 
the door with a lot of surface-mounted 
weatherstripping. The least offensive 
location for surface-mounted weatherstripping 
is a sweep at the bottom of the door. It's 
away from eye level, away from any decorative 
hardware or details.

N O

T O DURABILITY means cost effectiveness. You 
don't want to have to re-weatherstrip your 
door every year. Therefore:
• Avoid vinyl beads on the threshold. They 
wear out quickly when you walk on them.
• Avoid cheap vinyl as previously discussed.
• Avoid foam weatherstripping. It decomposes 
(gets crumbly) in a year or two.
• Avoid anything vulnerable. The edges of
a door receive a tremendous amount of abuse, 
so make sure your weatherstrip is up to it, or 
locate it in a protected spot — such as 
mortised into the door edge, or tucked in next 
to the stop.

R, R

Y S
by Jonathan Poore

HE PRIMARY PURPOSE of door weatherstrip
ping is to limit air infiltration. Take a 
look at the fit of the door in the jamb.

If the door binds or if there are large gaps 
between the door and jamb or stops, repair 
before weatherstripping. (See "How to Fix Old 
Doors," June 1986 OHJ.) It's a waste of time 
to weatherstrip a door that doesn't fit well.

T
EASE OP INSTALLATION is important but... if 
you spend a little extra time putting in well- 
designed, high-quality weatherstripping now, 
you won't have to do it again for a long time. 
Interlocking (or integral) weatherstripping 
will last many decades if properly installed.

CHOOSE a type of weatherstrip by these four 
criteria:
1. Effectiveness — Why bother otherwise?
2. Aesthetics — Exterior doors are quite 
visible.
3. Durability -- Will it last long enough to 
warrant the time it takes to install it?
4. Ease of installation 
if it must be carpenter installed, 
of materials is minor by comparison.

TYPES OF WEATHERSTRIP

nSUALLY the same type of weatherstrip is 
used at the head, hinge jamb, and lock 

jamb. A different type is used at the sill.

This affects cost 
The cost

THERE ARE TWO major categories of weather
stripping: interlocking and resilient. The 
advantage of interlocking is that once 
installed it becomes an integral part of the 
door (even visually). It also allows the door 
to close and latch completely unimpeded. The 
disadvantage is that it requires carpentry 
skills to install. The edge of the door must 
be rabbeted with a router to receive the 
weatherstrip, and the two pieces (on the door 
and jamb) must mate accurately. It could be 
argued that interlocking weatherstrip does not 
seal as well as resilient because it doesn't 
provide continuous contact. The longevity and 
ease of operation of Interlocking weatherstrip 
outweighs the disadvantage, though.

EFFECTIVENESS is an obvious consideration. 
Don't install cheap "hardware-store variety" 
vinyl or vinyl-and-aluminum weatherstrip on

doors. The cheap vinyl 
type is usually self
stick
here well to old, rough 
woodwork, regardless of 
how well you wash it. 
Cheap vinyl weatherstrip 

VIMYL AJJP gets brittle and may
crack as it ages or when 
it gets cold. The inex
pensive vinyl-bead 
weatherstrip that's set 
in a strip of soft alu
minum (it usually comes 
on a roll) is just as 

ineffective. The aluminum is so flexible and 
the vinyl so rigid that you can't fasten it in 
enough places to make even contact.

and doesn't ad-

RESILIENT WEATHERSTRIPPING is that kind which 
flexes, bends, or compresses somehow as con
tact is made, thereby sealing the joint.

geCOHHEJJ[7Et7
The

WEATHERSTRIPPING is effective only if you can 
still shut the door easily after it's install
ed. Let's face it: A weatherstripped door 
accidentally left ajar is less effective than 
a closed, unweatherstripped door. Host of the 
hardware-store variety, self-adhesive foam 
(polyurethane or PVC) presents this problem. 
The joint you’re trying to seal usually varies 
in width. The manufacturer's instructions 
will tell you to layer the foam in the widest 
part of the gap. But that means increasing

I
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contact part of the strip must "give" enough 
to allow the door to shutf yet must be dur
able . There are six materials to choose from:

1. Silicone
2. EPDM rubber
3. Neoprene
4. Vinyl
5. wool pile (or synthetic pile)
6. Spring metal

St
eUltf'ACE.

Mouwrep
tFPH,
MEopjz.eKie-
OfL V'lMYU

AorontATic

t^oTTOt^me.
SILICONE AND EPDM have the best memory."
That is, they don't permanently compress; they 
will always return to their original shape. 
Silicone and EPDM also remain flexible at low 
temperature. j'. /
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DOOR BOTTOM SEALS / SWEEPS‘^U^FACe 
hiOU)Jrr&tP 
Okl 6TOP

tOCATlOU
FOF.

METAL 
OR VIMYL

ALL BOTTOM SEALS or sweeps should close 
against a threshold so they don't have to 

drag across the floor. There are three basic 
types of door bottom seals or sweeps: inter
locking; resilient; and automatic (drop down).

INTERLOCKING is always a good choice for 
reasons previously discussed. It does, how

ever, necessitate in
stalling a compatible 
threshold to receive the 
hook on the door. 
Thresholds and hooks are 
available in bronze or 
aluminum so they will 
match your existing door 
hardware.

mfOAM 
Kioauret? 

ro ^op

PAe&er
poof?.
TO Pf^OTECT 
KOOK 
FROM 
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RESILIENT sweeps or bot
tom seals are available 
in all of the same mate
rials as resilient head/ 
jamb weatherstrips.

the box above are some available configura
tions. Many different design variations exist; 
these are most typical.

NEOPRENE has similar characteristics but is 
less expensive and less durable. Vinyl is 
less durable, ages sooner, and becomes less 
flexible when cold.

WOOL OR SYNTHETIC PILE weatherstrips 
better suited for door sweeps than for the 
jambs because they can span a large gap. 
less money, you can buy wool or synthetic 
felt — less resilient than pile,

SPRING METAL is very durable but can create 
friction, making the door a little harder to 
close.

IMTERLQCtC AT

In

are

For
AUTOMATIC door bottoms are the high-tech 
solution to weatherstripping, 
most expensive and most difficult to keep 
properly adjusted. When they are correctly 
installed and adjusted, they work very nicely. 
But if they're maladjusted, they can make the 
door bind, or fail to form a good seal, 
you shut the door, a button hits the hinge 
side of the jamb, causing the seal to drop 
down snugly against the threshold.

They are the

As

SOURCES
Resource Conservation Technology Inc., 2633 N. Calvert 5t.. 
Baltimore. MD 21218. (301) 366-1146. Silicone. EPDM rubber.

Schlegei Corp., Retroseal Division, PO Box 23197, Rochester, 
NY 14692. (716) 427-7200, Wool-and-synthetic-blend pile.

Zero International, 415 Concord Ave., Bronx, NY 10455. (212) 
585-3230. Interlocking, silicone, neoprene, wool pile.spring-metal.

Accurate Metal Weatherstrip Co. Inc.. 725 S. Fulton Ave., Mount 
Vernon, NY 10550. (914) 668-6042. Interlocking. EPDM rubber, 
neoprene, vinyl, wool/synthetic pile, bronze and zinc spring-metal.

Pemko Co.. Box 3780, Ventura. CA 93006, (805) 642-2600. Inter
locking, silicone, EPDM rubber, neoprene, vinyl, wool and 
synthetic pile, spring-metal.
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PART TWO

^ Locks
^Alarms

HOUSE SECURITY

by David Swearingen
repair is inexpensive. The most notable 
manufacturer of such a lock is the Lori 
Corporation. It's a very good security lock.

A COMMON old-house security error is 
installation of unauthentic locks on 
entry doors. The front door is a focal 
point of any building, and contributes 
greatly to that all-important "first 
Impression." The glossary on page 475 
chronicles the development of various 
types of locks. This will give you a 

clear idea what styles are authentic for the 
period of your house.

BOTH RIM AND MORTISE locks have simple, large 
mechanisms housed in heavy metal cases. The 
mechanisms are easily accessible, so the lock 
will function for many years without breaking, 
and If a part does wear out, it can be re
placed easily. Some rim locks made over 400 
years ago are still in service.

RIM AND MORTISE LOCKS have been made somewhat 
obsolete in recent years by cylindrical and 
tubular locks. Not because modern locks are 
better, but because they are easier and faster 
for builders to install. Mortise locks are 
frequently specified for commercial and gov
ernment buildings. Reproductions of solid 
brass Colonial rim locks are available, but 
they are very expensive ($250-$350) and do not 
offer much security unless furnished with an 
unauthentic pin tumbler cylinder.

KEY-IN-KNOB LOCKSETS are grossly unauthentic 
and offer virtually no security. Likewise, 
the average tubular deadbolt is no obstacle to 
a determined thief. Even if the cylinder is 
encased in a solid hardened ring, the entire 
unit can be popped right off the door instant
ly by forcing a crowbar or claw hammer under 
the cylinder housing. Many burglars slip an 
awl around the housing and flip back the 
deadbolt so quickly and silently, it looks 
like they're using the key.

THERE IS an inherent weakness in any tubular 
installed on a wood door that opens inward. 
Even the bast tubulars leave only 1/4 to 3/8" 
of wood around the tube, and any force applied 
to the door is concentrated on that thin slice 
of wood. With one swift kick, the tube breaks 
right through the door.

A RECENT IMPROVEMENT over the old tubular 
deadbolt is the cylindrical deadbolt. This is 
an exceedingly durable lock, yet the mechanism 
is so simple that malfunctions are rare, and

COMPARING TYPES
GENERALLY SPEAKING, mortise locks are 
the most secure and durable locks, but 
rim locks are best for thin doors be 
cause none of the door needs to be cut 
away. While a pin-tumbler mortise lock 
does have an exposed cylinder, it pro
jects less than tubular cylinders. It 
is much less obtrusive, and more secure. 

The cylinder is the weakest point of a mortise 
lock! it must have a hardened slip ring.

MORTISE LOCKS require a pocket be cut out of 
the door. Because so much material is removed, 
it may seem that a door with a mortise lock 
can be kicked in more easily than one with a 
tubular lock. This is not the case. Only a 
very narrow band of wood need be broken to 
kick in a door with a tubular or cylindrical 
lock. Conversely, the large case of a mortise 
lock spreads the force out over a big area, so 
it takes more force to break through the door.

CASE IN POINT: A week after I installed a
mortise lock in the door pictured at right, it 
was attacked by burglars. This door opens off 
a narrow corridor, so the burglars set up a 
jack across the hallway. With the bottom of 
the jack against the opposite wall, they 
started tightening it. This put more pressure 
on the door than anyone could by kicking it. 
When the door began to crack, the cracks ran 
up and down the length of the door rather than 
straight through it. Such extreme force was 
applied that the jack finally collapsed into 
the corridor wall, foiling their scheme.

JIMMY RESISTANCE
MOST ANTIQUE LOCKS had only one-half 
inch throw bolts as opposed to the one- 
inch throws available today. Longer 
bolts are better, but their advantages 
are overrated considering the weaknesses 
previously detailed. Old-time locks had 
short throws for two reasons:

1. Because of the nature of bit key operation, 
bolt throw was generally equal to the length 
of fhe key bit. One-inch throw bolts were
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available, but required 
turning the key two 
complete turns. They 
were secure, but never 
very popular because of 
the inconvenience.

FIRST, REMOVE the knobs. A small screw in the 
shank of the inside knob holds the knob fast 
to the spindle. Remove any paint buildup in 
the slot of the screw to avoid “stripping* the 
screw -- replacements aren't easy to find. 
Loosen the screw, and the knob will either 
pull straight off or will screw off. Then 
pull the outer knob and spindle straight out.

i
2. There was less need 
for longer throws years 
ago. Doors and frames 
were made from solid 
wood and closely fitted 
by carpenters who took 
pride in their work. A 
one-half“inch throw on 
those doors provided 
better security than a 
one-inch throw on to
day’s pulpy wood doors 
that have big gaps 
between door and frame.

RIM LOCKS are usually attached by four screws, 
one at each corner. Mortise locks are secured 
with two screws in the edge of the door. Af
ter removing these screws, pull the lock out 
by yanking on the latch or deadbolt. You may 
have to pry gently through the knob holes and 
around the front of the lock. Some locks will 
be very stubborn, but work patiently so you 
don't damage the door.

TO EXPOSE the internal mechanism, remove the 
one or two screws that hold the cover on the 
case.

IV
Remove the cover carefully so you don't 

lose any springs or other small parts that may 
fall out.

THE "TOGLOCK" by Almet 
Manufacturing prevents 
jimmying by interlocking the door^^^ 
and frame with expanding claw bolts. Lock
smiths have hailed this "revolutionary new in
vention* as being “a generation ahead in dead
bolt security." While Almet does have a good 
product, it's hardly "revolutionary." Similar 
claw bolts were available in bit key mortise 
locks nearly a century ago. If you look hard 
enough, you can still find old-fashioned lever 
locks with jimmy-resistant claw bolts.

Ideally, you'll have another lock 
that you can leave open, undisturbed, to serve 
as a model. If your lock has multiple levers, 
be very careful to keep track of the order you 
remove them in.

CLEAN EVERY PART thoroughly, 
degreasing, wire brushing to remove rust, and 
paint removal from the front plate, latch, and 
deadbolt. 
will be broken, 
assortment of replacement springs; locksmiths, 
too, should have replacements, 
smith replace broken lever springs, 
post the levers are pivoted on is loose, use a 
small hammer to “rivet" the fixed end into the 
case more solidly.

This may involve

Often, one or two of the springs
Hardware stores carry a large

SALVAGING ORIGINALS Have a lock-
If the

IF YOU'RE LUCKY, the original locks are 
intact on your house, or you'll be able 
to find some nice antiques from other 
sources. In either case, you’ll want to 
restore them. Locks can be complicated, 
and so are probably best left to an 
experienced locksmith. Most locksmiths 
won't be interested in working on old 

locks; they'd rather sell you a new one.
You'll likely have to fix them yourself.

REPAIR BROKEN PARTS by brazing. Solder is 
inadequate for most lock repairs. If the 
cast-iron case is cracked or broken, weld the 
outside of the case. The bolt may be bent 
(it's likely made of soft brass or bronze).
You can straighten it in a vise, but do so 
carefully and slowly.

AFTER EVERY PART has been cleaned and re
paired, reassemble the lock with great care to 
ensure that each part is where it belongs.
The slightest deviation may keep the lock from 
functioning properly. After the lock is 
reassembled, lubricate all moving parts with a 
very thin oil — 3-in-l Oil, or sewing machine 
or gun oil is appropriate. Spray lubricants 
like Tri-flow and LPS are also good. Lubri
cants make the lock work more smoothly, and 
prevent rust.

IF YOU NEED a key for your lock, see a lock
smith. Aside from the skill required to cut a 
key accurately, you may need a PhD in key 
making just to locate the proper key blank. 
Around the turn of the century, lock makers 
were producing thousands of different key 
blanks for their locks. Using the proper 
blank makes a big difference in how well the 
key will work.

REATTACHING THE LOCK to the door is basically 
a matter of reversing what you did to get it 
off.
door, be careful not to screw the knob onto 
the spindle too far, or the knobs will bind. 
If it's too loose, there will be excessive 
rattling.

When you put the knobs back on your
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N ALARM SYSTEM can be a very worth
while investment. Not only does it 
give you a second line of defense 
against intrusion, but it can also 
incorporate other important safety 
features such as fire and nedical 

protection. An alarm system is an especially 
good idea for houses that are isolated, in 
high-crime areas, difficult to secure, or full 
of priceless belongings.

-------- IMITED SPACE precludes us from describ-

I
ing all available alarm systems and
their various components. We can intro
duce you to some of the most important 
^features and limitations, though. If 
Eyou decide that an alarm system is for 
“you, pick up a copy of The Burglar 

Alarm Book by Doug Kirkpatrick*. This 
excellent and comprehensive text demystifies 
alarm systems without assuming that the reader 
has an advanced degree in electronics theory.

interior circuit.
• If one system fails, you're still covered.
• Separate circuits allow you to turn off the 
interior circuit when you are at home, while 
still keeping the perimeter circuit armed to 
protect your family from intruders. (They're 
often called day and night circuits.)
• Separate circuits enable your system to 
provide a different response to an attempted 
break-in than to a successful break-in.

i

ERIMETER PROTECTION, also called 
■point of entry" protection, is your 
first line of defense in a home 
security system. it can be kept on 
when you are at home. This, and the 
fact that perimeter protection can be 
completely hidden, are the biggest 
advantages, particularly for old-house 
owners.

LARH SYSTEMS can generally be divided 
into three types: hard-wired, line 
carrier, and wireless. Some sys- 
terns use a combination of these 
three types. Hard-wired means that 

' — the alarm components are physically
connected with wires (just like your lights, 
switches, and outlets are). Line carriers use 
your existing electrical circuit. Wireless 
transmitters use radio waves.

IDEALLY, you'll have an alarm on your fence 
and an alarm on the grounds around your house 
to detect prowlers. In most cases this is 
impractical. Install wired window screens and 
alarms on your screen doors. This is an espe
cially good practice for old-house owners. An 
alarm that goes off when a burglar breaks down 
your door is fine for summoning help and 
scaring him off. But it didn't help your 
hand-carved, leaded glass door that was just 
destroyed. An alarm that sounds an ear- 
splitting whelp the instant he penetrates the 
screen door is likely to scare him away before 
he damages irreplaceable doors and windows.

IN ADDITION to screen alarms, you should have 
sensors on your doors and windows themselves. 
Preserve the pristine appearance of your 
vintage doors and windows by using recessed 
(concealed) magnetic switches or plunger 
switches. Foil tape on windows is terribly 
unauthentic and totally unnecessary. If you 
feel you roust detect glass breakage, there are 
better ways — like using a wireless sensor.

EPUTABLE alarm installers will tell 
you hard wiring is obsolete; wire
less is the only way to go. 
agree.
cause hard-wired installation 
requires care, patience, and hard 
work — now that * s the part that is 

obsolete today. Although wireless technology 
is advancing, I still believe that hard-wired 
systems provide the most reliable protection 
in most situations.

I dis-
I think they say that be-

ANY HOMEOWNERS have been scared 
away from hard-wired systems 
because of the high cost, 
components are actually cheaper 
than those of wireless systems. 
The extra cost is the labor 
that's involved in installing 

This can be a real boon to the 
You could install a hard-

The

NTERIOR PROTECTION is provided by a 
variety of devices which detect an 
intruder inside your house. Although 
more prone to false alarms than peri
meter sensors, interior detectors are 
also harder to defeat. Thieves broke 
into a Fanny Mae house (just three 
blocks from my own home) by sawing a 

hole through the floor. No perimeter system 
would have stopped them, but an interior alarm 
certainly would have.

the system, 
do-it-yourselfer, 
wired system yourself for half the price of a 
good wireless system.

YSTEMS THAT USE wireless transmitters 
do have their advantages, especially 
in an old house. If you have a lot of 
ornamental plaster and fine woodwork, 
the last thing you want to do is fisli 
wires through the house. In that 

case a wireless system like that made availa
ble by Premier Communications is the way to go.

BURGLAR ALARM SYSTEMS provide two types of 
protection; perimeter and interior. The 
cheapest alarms provide only one or the other. 
You really need both types, and they should be 
on two separate circuits. Here's why;

• If a burglar circumvents or defeats the 
perimeter circuit, he'll be detected by the

THE-INTERIOR ALARM system should activate a 
"repel system, 
his way into your house, you want to get him 
out as quickly as possible. This is best done 
by installing a number of "speakers" (a tech
nical term for noisemakers) throughout the 
house in hidden places like return-air ducts. 
Install the very loudest speakers you can buy. 
Atlas' 03 speaker, powered by a Moose JDSlOO 
driver, can turn the toughest thug into 
quivering jelly. Never mind if you actually 
deafen him; he'll get his hearing back when he 
goes before the judge.

Once an intruder has forced

* Baker Pub)Uhin|, B348 Monogram Ave.. Sepulveda, Calif. 91343.
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A COMPLETE SECURITY system includes a number 
of safety features In addition to the two 
types of intrusion protection already 
descrlbedt
circuit, known as a "24-hour circuit." 
no "on/off" switch, as it must be on contin
uous alert to provide "other protections"; 
smoke and heat detectors, emergency panic 
buttons, calls for medical help, poisonous gas 
detectors, flood detectors, freezer failures, 
or just about anything else that you want to 
continuously monitor.

The Evolution of Locks
Safety protection requires a third

It has

RIM LOCK - BIT KEY 
The earliest locks were self-contained in 
a lar^e, rectangular box that was mount
ed on the rim (surface) of the door. 
Used on residential and commercial 
buildings through the early 20th century.

IAtlas Q3 speaker, powered by 
a Moose JDS 100 driver, 

can turn the toughest thug 
into quivering je//y. Never mind 

if you deafen him; he'll 
get his hearing back 

when he goes before the judge.

MORTISE LOCK - BIT KEY

In 183S, a new type of lock was invented that 
was mounted entirely within the door. It was 
installed in a pocket that had been mortised 

^ out, hence the name.
Commonly used on 
buildings from 1850 
to 1950.

01 ' i*-
'iW

0
Ir

19 9

MORTISE LOCK
Mortise locks using pin tumblers were in
vented in 1865, but very few were actual
ly produced prior to 1900. These locks 
were used on fine residences and commer
cial buildings from the '20s to the '40s. 
Still used on commercial properties, but 
seldom on residences due to high cost.

LL OF YOUR ALARM components will be 
connected .into a central unit called 
the control box. Be sure it features 
an auto shut-off to satisfy legal 
requirements that are in effect in 
most cities. And of course, auto 
reset so that it will automatically 
re-arm itself after it shuts down.

The best control boxes contain batteries that 
are continuously recharged, so your system 
will always have power even if the house 
current fails. Permanent gel-cells provide 
the best battery power.

N)
A AUXILIARY DEADBOLT BIT KEY 
^ The complete locksets described 

above consisted of a lock case con-

f
 taming both a latch and a deadbolt. 

Small bit key deadbolts were often 
used in conjunction with locksets to 
provide additional security.

MOUNT ALL exterior speakers, sirens, and bells 
out of reach. Ideally, they'll be in a 
tamperproof box, or mounted behind louvers in 
your attic to protect them from the weather 
and from being sabotaged by intruders. A 
strobe light high on the exterior of your 
house will enable emergency vehicles to find 
your house much faster.

CYLINDRICAL KEY-IN-KNOB 
Invented about 1925, the cylin
drical lockset was slow to gain 
acceptance. It derives its name 
from the cylinder-like housing 
that contains its mechanism. 
Inherently insecure and expen
sive to repair.

0

P

ALTHOUGH ALL ALARM SYSTEMS can be turned on 
and off at the control box, you will find it 
more convenient to install one or more remote 
on/off switches at convenient locations.
Place the control box in an out-of-the-way, 
secure spot.

TUBULAR KEY-IN-KNOB 
This lock is similar to the cylindri
cal K-l-K described above, but a 
cheaper version. Consists of little 
more than a latch tube and two 
knobs. Provides minimum securi
ty, yet has been used on 95% of 
posl-1950 houses.

REMOTE SWITCHES may be either key-operated or 
digital pads (which use a push-button combin
ation) .
switch located outside the front door; if you 
choose this location, it can be concealed 
behind a hinged mailbox to maintain the 
integrity of your restoration.

Cj
Many systems are controlled by a

TUBULAR DEADBOLT

Invented in 1932, (his is a small 
auxiliary deadlock consisting of 
little more than a tube and one or 
two cylinders. Inherently weak and 
insecure.Addresses of Listed Companies

CYLINDRICAL DEADBOLT

Invented in 1971, this lock looks 
just like a tubular deadbolt, but the 
construction is entirely different, 

jk Much more secure than a tubular.
/ Can be used authentically on 

houses dating back to the 1930s.

Almet Manufacturing, 9166 Viau Boulevard, Montreal, 
Quebec. Can, H1R2V8. (514)326-9780 

Lori Corporation, Old Turrtpike Road, PO Box 490, 
Southington, Conn. 06489. (203) 621-3601 

Premier Communications, Box 1513, Dept. OH), 
High Point, N.C. 27261. (919) 841-4355
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In the March 1986 OHJ, we published an article on collecting 
Victorian embossed tiles. It prompted David and Lotma Wiebe 
of Kearney, Nebraska, to write and tell us thefr uncomplicated 
method for reproducing these scarce tiles. We sent the Wiebes’ 
information to two experts: Susan Warren Lanman, author of 
the original article and an avid collector; and Susan Tindall, a 
specialist in the preservation of architectural ceramics. “Could 
reproducing embossed tiles really be this simple?” we asked. 
The answer was yes — if you aren’t looking for a perfect match 
and if you have luck on your side. For this article, we’ve incor
porated Ms. Lanman's and Ms. Tindall’s comments into the 
Wiebes’ text.

This tile, with its simple design and high relief, is relatively easy 
to reproduce.

paris (or even better, number-two moulding 
plaster, available at some art-supply stores 
and most masonry or sculpture suppliers) 
according to the directions and pour it into 
the box. 
bubbles.

Tap and stir it gently to remove air

THE PLASTER will become warm to the touch as 
it hardens; let it cool down again, and then 
knock the box apart and gently pry the tile 
loose.
possible to remove, 
about two weeks.
air holes In the finished mould.

HIRTEEN YEARS AGO, we bought our 1868 
house and were delighted to find it 
had three original fireplaces. Two 
were in perfect condition and 
surrounded by intact embossed tiles. 

The one In the dining room, however, had been 
heavily used and hadn't fared as well. Many 
of its tiles were loose, and about 15 were 
cracked or broken.

Don't wait too long or it will be im- 
Let the mould dry for 

Use plaster to fill in any

YOU CAN'T EXPECT the finished tile to look 
exactly like its neighbors. You'll be using 
"slip" (liquid clay) to make the reproduction, 
and slip will shrink about 20% as it dries — 
an 8" slip-cast tile turns into a 6-1/2" tile. 
But there are ways to compensate for shrink
age. The ceramist can press modeling clay in
to the mould, which leads to only 3-6% shrink
age and less warping. Or you can enlarge the 
mould by stretching the pattern at the edges, 
and deepening and accentuating the design with 
common, inexpensive sculpting tools. (Make 
sure it's 20% thicker, too.)

HE DECIDED to reproduce the ruined tiles 
ourselves; working with a ceramist who lives 
nearby, we developed a method that gives quite 
satisfactory results. And the first step is 
to find a good ceramist — someone to fire the 
tiles and experiment with gli.zes for you (un
less you have your own firing facilities and 
some experience in this kind of work).

MAKE A FLAT WOODEN BOX of 1/2-in. plywood. It 
should be large enough to extend some 4" be
yond the tile on all sides, and about 2” deep. 
Seal it with shellac so the wood won't draw 
moisture out of the plaster. The box has to 
be tight enough to keep the plaster from leak
ing out, so seal all the joints with clay or 
silicone caulk.

THE CRITICAL THING is that the overall length 
and width of the tile match that of its neigh
bors. So enlarge the dimensions of the mould 
by 20% at this stage. If the pattern doesn't 
match exactly, it won't be too noticeable.
But if the replacement tile is too small, the 
grout lines around it will be fatter — and 
that's really noticeable. (Likewise, if you 
overcompensate and make a tile that's too big. 
It won't fiti Better test-fire one to check 
its size before you order a dozen.)

CAREFULLY REMOVE the tile you wish to copy. 
Thinly coat it with a mould-release agent such 
as tincture of green soap (available at art- 
or sculpture-supply stores and at some build
ing-supply dealers). Use clay to affix the 
tile to the bottom of the box 
plaster can get underneath the tile, or you'll 
never get it out of the box. Mix plaster of

KEEP IN MINDt The image in the mould is re
versed, so look at the tile in a mirror while 
you work on the mould. Simple designs with 
heavily raised surfaces are easier to repro
duce than tiles with complex patterns and low

be sure no
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The complicated, low-relief pattern of this tile makes reproduc
tion more difficult.

relief (use extra care if yours is one of the 
latter).

ONCE THE MOULD IS READY, take it to the 
ceramist to have the tiles made. Touch up any 
imperfections before they're fired. You'll 
want to obtain a good matching color, so have 
the ceramist experiment with the under-glaze 
and glaze. Of course, the original glaze 
formulas were carefully guarded information; 
your ceramist may find the colors difficult to 
match, which means you might have to settle 
for an approximation. Also, try to have the 
glaze "pool" in the valleys of the design, as 
the original tile-makers did.

ANOTHER METHOD is to make a 20%-enlarged 
photocopy of the tile and place it over plas
ticine, which is available at art- or sculp
ture-supply stores. (If your local stores 
don't carry it, you can always buy those kits 
for kids with packages of multi-colored plas
ticine -- you'll end up paying about $15 for 
enough to make your tile.) Trace around the 
photocopy with either a razor blade or a 
pattern-marking wheel, and then carve an exact 
replica of the tile out of the plasticine, 
using the photocopy as a guide. Seal the rep
lica with shellac (to keep the plasticine oils 
from leaking into the plaster) and cast it in 
the box as you would a tile. Plasticine is 
much easier to remove from plaster than tile, 
so you'll have to perform only minor touch-ups 
on your mould.

AS FOR CONE SETTING, your ceramist will un
doubtedly have some advice here. Cone 06 is 
the most frequently used temperature firing 
point, and most readily-available commercial 
glazes use this setting. Cone 04 may make the 
tiles more durable. Consider having a couple 
of experimental tiles cast and fired, to see 
which cone setting works best.
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NOLE
WE GET WEEKLY calls from people trying
to locate linoleum. The real thing — lin
seed oil, wood dust, cork, resins — isn’t

Major manu-made in the U.S. anymore.
facturers stopped making it around 1974.
(See OHJ January. 1982 for a complete
history of the linoleum industry.) We offer
several solutions: You can purchase the real
thing from distributors of European and
Canadian linoleum. You

THENcan buy vinyl-tile “rugs”
that look like linoleum.
Or you can buy standard
vinyl tiles, some of which
look like old-fashioned
linoleum. Beware: Unlike
linoleum, most vinyl has a
textured surface.

WE COMPARED old
linoleum catalogs to cur
rent vinyl-tile catalogs of
Armstrong and Congo-
leum. Both have new pat
terns that recall the old:
marble, parquet, and cork
Imitations; irregularly ar
ranged rectangles; old-
style figures. Armstrong's
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ALL “THEN" DESIGNS shown are from 
our c. 1930 linoleum catalogs. The designs 
labelled “now" are vinyl, except where 
noted {see pages 480 and 481). Listed 
below are linoleum distributors and one 
manufacturer of linoleum-style vinyl rugs.
H Domco Industries Ltd. manufactures 
sheet linoleum in eight marble-like tones. 
Average prices are $2 to $2.25 per sq.ft. 
Contact the company for a distributor near 
you. Domco Indust. Ltd., 1001, Yamaska, 
E., Dept. OHJ, Farnham, Que. J2N 2R4 
Canada. (514) 866-5461.
H Gerbert Ltd. distributes Nairn linoleum, 
made in Scotland. It’s the only importer 
we found who will deal directly with con
sumers. Their Armourtile 90 (3.2 mm thick, 
eight colors) and Armourtile 200 (2.0 mm 
thick, ten colors) linoleum tiles are 30 by 
30 cm (about 1 sq.ft.), have old-style swirls, 
and come in boxes of 50. Armourtile 90 
sells for about $100 per box ($2 per sq.ft.): 
Armourtile 200, $75 per box ($1.50 per 
sq.ft.). Flooring contractors receive a 25% 
discount. Gerbert Ltd., Box 4944, Dept. 
OHJ, Lancaster. PA 17604. (717)299-5035 

or 299-5083.

i-.5(
S-<‘ .

■ r,

m

NOW. Sfunkiest designs —mar- 
glasses or fedoras 

with gloves, for exam- 
pie are inserts 
that look straight out

the 1940s. (You get 
custom colors, even 
Art Deco letters.) Arm- 
strong and Congoleum 
are available at most 

stores,
where you'll probably 
turn up other vinyl 
flooring that resembles

WE ALSO FOUND linoleum makers in 
Europe and Canada. Their flooring has the 
marble-like swirls and mottled tones of old 
linoleum (the more colorful the swirl, the 
more old-fashioned the look). Nobody has 
re-created the tiny-tile or floral designs of 
yesteryear. Linoleum today comes in 6-ft.- 
wide sheets and 1- or 2-sq.ft. tiles. To make 
small, period-style pieces, cut the linoleum 
with a mat knife, or find a professional who 
has a cutting machine. Companies listed on 
these pages provide literature, samples, and 
instructions for maintaining linoleum.

i;

t•t I f

V-*

V*
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H Forbo N.A. makes the "Linoflex” tiles 
shown at right. (Superimposed is a similar 
pattern from 1930.) The tiles measure 30 
by 30 cm (approx. 1 sq.ft.) and 2.5 mm 
thick. They come in ten grainy colors, in
cluding red, blue, orange, ivory, black, 
brown, grey, coral, green, and white. Forbo 
also makes “Marmoleum," a sheet linoleum, 
in some 30 colors. Marmoleum looks a bit 
more like old linoleum, but Linoflex comes 
in a more manageable size. Both cost be
tween $2.25 and $3 per sq.ft. Forbo N.A., 
Suite A, 218 W. Orange St., Dept. OHJ, 
Lancaster, PA 17603. (717) 291-5874 or 
(800) 233-0475.

H Linoleum City is a supplier of Hollywood 
props that sells all kinds of linoleum: tile 
and sheet, solid-color and imitation marble. 
They also have pieces of old linoleum on 
hand.
specific needs. Linoleum City, 5657 Santa 
Monica Blvd., Dept. OHJ, Hollywood, CA 
90038. (213)463-1729. ►No literature; write with your

THEN
NOW i

At left is an inlaid-tile
linoleum pattern from
1930. Nobody sells bor
ders like this anymore,
but it's easy enough to

Tocreate your own.
make the trim, cut stripsi of solid-color linoleum;
called battleship lino-
leum, it's available from
Forbo N.A. and Lino
leum City (addresses
listed above left).

II Believe it or not, the single tiles shown
at right and on page 481, top left, come
from Armstrong’s 1986 catalog. The castle
(enlarged, page 481), though, is from a
1930 linoleum brochure entitled, “New
Ideas in Home Decoration.” Armstrong's
tiles are all made to order; they come in
18-, 27-, 3b-, and 63-in. squares. You get
custom colors on all tiles and custom let
tering on initial tiles. Expect to wait at
least four weeks for delivery. For more
information, call the company's toll-free iiVinumber: (800) 233-3823.
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H A2Z makes "hard rugs” out of pieces of 
V4-in. vinyl tile. "Navajoleum,” shown at 
right with its c. 1930 ancestor, recalls 
Native American designs and comes In 
three colorways. "Classic Quilf'looks like a 
diamond-patterned quilt (one colorway: 
grey, black, and white). The four sizes, as 
shown, range from 2-V2'x4’ to 3’x8' or 4’x6'. 
Prices range from $350 to $700. The com
pany will do custom work in vinyl or lino
leum (prices upon request) and they will 
also ship pieces of vinyl tile so that you can 
create your own ar-

A2Z,
5526 W. Pico Blvd.,
rangements.

Dept. OHJ, Los
Angeles, CA 90019.
(213) 937-2072.

THEN

r/
r 'M ..

H DLW stands for Deutsche Linoleum 
Werke AG, founded In Germany In 1926. 
They offer 46 shades and thicknesses of 
linoleum, all handsome and similar to old 
linoleum. Prices of between $1.60 and 
$2.50 per sq.ft, include estimated installa
tion. Shown at left is DLW's "jaspe"-pat
tern sheet linoleum, popular since 1930 

(inset, left). DLW also 
sells PVC tiles that 
measure about 2 sq.ft, 
each and have the 
matte surface and 
marble-like swirls of 
old linoleum. PVC 
tiles cost between 
$2.30 and $2.75 per 
sq.ft, installed. Call 
for the name of your 
distributor.
Flooring, Anderson, 
Dewald & Assocs., 
2750 Northaven, Ste. 
210, Dept. OHJ, Dal- 

TX 75229. 
(214) 2474955. Xi

NOW

DLW

las
(linoleum)
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A COMPATIBLE GARAGE
To follow up October's article on 
designing old-house garages, here’s a 
successful case history by architect 
Richard Bergmann.

I INSTALLED three basement- 
size windows on the side fa
cade, and two salvaged double- 
hung windows in the rear 
gable. In the main gable I 
put a pair of louvered doors;

they open to move machinery in 
and out/ close up tight in 
winter, and complement the 
shutters on the main house. 
Above them projects an old ma
hogany beam; in the past beams 
like this were used to hoistPROBLEM; My squat/ 1950s/ two- 

car garage was drastically out 
of proportion with my 1836 
Greek Revival home, 
the two buildings more com
patible offered several bene
fits: 1 could make the garage 
look like a carriage house, 
which a house of this vintage 
would once have had. 
much-needed space on the sec
ond floor for a workshop, 
surrounding historic district 
would be served: The 1950s 
garage had no appeal, and 
detracted from an otherwise 
consistent neighborhood (the 
district nomination forms 
called it a non-contributing 
building) .

hay, but they work on modern 
machinery and supplies just as 
well. I replaced the garage- 
door glazing with Masonite 
panels, to make the doors look 
more like true carriage-house 
doors.

Making

Finally, I added 
corner boards and moulding — 
simpler versions of those on 
the house — along the roof 
and around doors and windows.

I'd get

The

I THINK THIS sympathetic 
approach improves properties 
where the garage is unrelated, 
unremarkable, and detached — 
where the garage was a design

AS I'M A RESTORATION archi
tect, I was able to draw up 
plans myself. I opted to 
raise the roof on the dated 
little garage, rather than 
tear it down. A local house- 
moving firm. The Monroe 
Company of Norwalk, Conn., 
provided the necessary ser
vices. Fortunately the garage 
had approximately the same 
roof pitch as the house, so 
all we did was raise the roof 
to create a second storey.

THE PHOTOS ABOVE show the roof 
being lifted. The house 
movers jacked up the roof and 
supported it with cribbing 
(railroad ties). Then carpen
ters put down new floor joists 
and walls. The roof was lo
wered onto to the new walls, 
the cribbing removed, and the 
floor ccHnpleted.
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panies who will custom-duplicate your
millwork and hardware, paint your

Browse through the pages and find 
151 jsll products you’ve been told “just aren’t made 

anymore.” No more fruitless calls tracking 
down hard-to-find old-house parts; This book does 
all the footwork for you. Take your house from 
“has great potential” to “looks great!”

In all, we’ve got 1,426 companies listed and more 
than 10,000 products and services. That includf»s 
products and services you won’t find anywhere else: 

^ push-button light switches, iron roof cresting, 
^5 classical columns, hand-blocked wallpaper, 

Victorian tile. Unusual services, too: Where else but 
The Old-House Journal Catalog will you find

house in historic colors, and reline your chimney?
We personally contacted each company listed to 

insure that this, our largest catalog ever, is also 
most accurate.

our
Each company entry includes 

complete addresses, phone numbers, and availability 
of literature. Three indexes make that wealth 
of information easy to work with. And most of the 
companies sell or distribute nationally, so you can 
do business whether you live in Manhattan or North 
Dakota.

The 1987 OHJ Catalog is just $11.95 to current 
subscribers; $14.95 to non-subscribers. Send check 
directly, or use Order Form at the back of this issue.

or

com-
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IhwJInxik ........................
Gitnh'n L\siifn . - -

/fuHSi’ <1^ ftn/y/jS ..........
No Mh/itsscs ftj the Whcnl
Paflc................................
Piiiut Biiifcr's Giiitie . - . Mjy 1% 
Rt'finishitiif funttion' fo^
Profit..........................
V'jrtorttjH lav (r Jiv Cmmr

(L) j’A 2«l (I*)Apr I3fi 
Apr IVi 
Apr 136

M.W 1^6
tX'sks, SMnd-Up (P) ... IXvW 
Diniiig RiHims 

Ctiiftsmiin . .
Liili' VicUinan

Dip-Strippinj; — VVhi-n U> Usi*

C'liinkinn, 1 Jtrx-lkist'd (P) Si-p 
Cliiplxwrd, N.iiliiiK (KN) . M.ir W 

Mny I.S«
Cl.issjail Ci)liinms ((’) . . jun 242 
Ck‘iim*r, Mt’Lil 4t I’orcfbiii

34 S

(I-) Mtiv IfW 
Apr 123May 1%

Apr I4P
Clfaning Bofore Painting May I'iO 
Ot*an-Up with Cold Cream
(RN).....................................
Ckx-ks, RcpnKiuclion |P) .. )'F 42 
Clothing I’atterns

(P) a-i ^f•i^ (tl
Distempi'r • IX'hned . . May I7H 
IXslempor lXH.\»rative Painting -
Restoration........................May 1H3
IXigs, Guard ................... Nov 434
IXmrs

N!ay IV6

eXc 4HKApr l-U)
Borders

Craftsman (!’) fun 246, Dec 493 
Trompe TOeil (P) j/F 41), Mar 95 

j/A 302

Pcriixi Styles 
.... J/A 298(P) Jun 225Anatomy of...........

Garage
Types ................
Source's.............

Hinges; stv Hinge's 
laKKS

Cold Cream for Clean-Up
(RN).....................................
Cok>niaI

Furniture Kits (P) ... Sep 34K 
Jun 243

Locks & l,atchcs (I*) . . Oct 396 
Colonial Revival

Victorian (P) ................
Breisih, Kenneth A. — on 
Norwegian Stone House

Dec 4HK Sep 328 
Oct 390

.................. Apr back cover
Brick Houses, Damp — Cure laK-ks (P)

Dec 464IRN) Anatomy & Repair
Bricks. Silkone-Treating —
Masking (RN).....................
Brushes for Paint, Varnish — see 
Paintbrushes, Varnish Brushes 
Bungalows 

Garages 
Cardens

Jun 222, Dec 472
........... Dec 472
.... Dec 472

Garages . . . . 
Gardens . . . 
Houses . . . . 
Painting (RN) 
Shutters . .

J/A 304 tk-t 389 
Apr 128 
. J/F 24 

May 20(1 
Oct 392 
Dec 460

Chtssary 
Security
Metal — Security .... Nov 429 
Painting — Removing Hardware 

Sep 316Oct 389 
Apr 128

lU(L) ■ Letur
(P)> Product Listing
(RN)* Short Item (Restorer's

Notebook. AskOHJ.etc.)

(L) Patching with Ribbon Epoxv 
(RN) ...
Patio (P)
Removing 
Repairing 
Scret'n — VVikhJ Ornamental

Butloiph, Betty Yarbrough 
Old-fiouse Living..........

Colonial Window Sash. Low-E J/A 2% 
Mar 95 
Jun 224 

Jun 222

on
(P) Oct 3%Apr H3
Color, Effects of l.ighling on J/F 27 
Color Schemes, Exterior —cA ChtKKing . . 
Cokus, Paint

........................ May 166
— Non-Fading (L)
...........................J/A 260

Columns, Classical (P) . . Jun 242 
Columns, Porch — Straightening 

Apr 144

Cabinet Hardware (P) .... J/F 4(1 
Cabinets, Metal — Painting 
(RN)

Acrytk Glazing — Security (P) J/A 300
Security .... Nov 429, Dec 472 

. J F44 
Sep 338

Nov 429 Nfav 200 
J.'A 262Air Infiltration, Preventing Terrace, W«kkI (P)

Weatheri/ing . . . 
Wealherstripping .... Dec 470 

Drafty Windows — see Windows 
Wealherstripping 
Caulking

Drop Cloths, Use of ... May 175 
Dumbwaiters. Hand-Powered

(L)
Sep 338 Calcimine

Alarm Systems for Old 
Houses..........................

(RN)
Concrete Block, Ornamental —
Casting (L) ...........................
Construction — Compatible 
Garage
Construction Materials for Garages 
— Sources

Canvassing Over, Removing
Dec 472 
. J/F 24 
Mar 95 

Oct 394

May 200 
May 178 

Source, Using (RN) ... Mar 89 
Candee, Richard M. — on New 
England Saltbox , May back cover 
Canvassing over Calcimine 
(RN)

(RN)
American Foursejuare
Anaglypla (P)...........
Animals. Farm (P) . .
Apple Trees — Source (L) Dec 460 
Art Deoi

Furniture, Reproduction Mar 82 
Lighting, Repnxluction (P)

j/F 413efined

Doc 482

a*)Oct 390
C«H>kstove, Old-Style (P) Dec 492 
Cwikstove, Victorian (P) Nov 446 
Copper Gutters (P) .... Apr 140 
Cop}>er Gutters & Cedar Koonng 

Mar 89

Mar 98
Dust, Vacuuming (1.) . . . Nov 412 
Dutch Colonial Revival

Garages......................
Gardens ...................
Houses .....................
Shutters ...................

. , . . May 200 
____Nov 444Carpel, Ingrain (P)

Carriage Houses & Garages iJ'A 302 Oct 389 
Apr 128 
. J/F 24 
Oct 392 
Dec 460

Dutch Elb«)w Ltxrks (P) . Jun 243

Arts & Crafts Lighting <P) Design & Construction . Oct 382 
Plans (source)

Carter, Thomas — on Mormon 
Hall-Parlor House Sep back cover 
Casement Hardware

........................ May 198, Oct 398
Arts ft Crafts (iardens . . Apr 128 
Asbestos Hazards (L) .... Mar 62 

Sep 341 
Sep 341

CRN)Oct 390
Cord. Lamp -- Old-Style (P)

Oct 398 (L)
Altks, Insulating . . . . 
Altks, Ventilating . . . . 
Audit. Energy — Before 
Wcatherizing .............

Cords, Window Sash — Repair
J/F 18Nov 446

Repair ft Mainlerunct* Nov 422 
Cast-Iron Filler, Applying
(RN).....................................
Cast-Iron Furniture (P) . . jun 244 
Casting Ornamental Concrete
Bkick (L)..................................
Caulk, High-I'erformance (P)

(P)
EComice, Tin — Installation

Sep 338 Nov 440 EDITORIALS
Colton, J. Randall 

— on Sinks . .
Nov 416 Whal?! No More Holes? , , J/F 2 

The 1985 OHJ Grant
Winners ...........................
Real Houses, Real Places;
'Vernacular'................... ,
Funnier than Fiction . . May 154 
Remuddling ... an Update

B J/A 270
— on Garages Sep 328, Oct 382 

Counterweights, Window —
Repair ................
Crack Gauges (P)
Craftsman

Basements, Insulating . . Sep 340 
Bathnx)m Sinks, History of

Mar .58
J/F 4

. J/F 18 
Sep 345

Ocl 389 
Apr 128 
. J/F 24

J/A 270 
J/A 278

Apr 106
Sources

Bathnxim Tile — laping l>uring 
Plaster Repair (RN)
Ralhtiibs, Caulking 
Bednxims, Craftsman . . May 189 
Beginning Restoration 

Genera) Checklist . .
Interiors ..................

Birdhouses, Bluebird . . . Apr 137 
Birdhouses in Post-Victorian
Cardens...........
Bkxrk, Clas.s (P)

J/F 42
Caulking

Bathtubs .... 
ft Weatlierizing 
Windows ...

Ciarages...........................
Gardens ........................
Houses .............................
Interkirs — Furnishing ft 
Painting

J/A 2% 
J/F .30

. |'F30 
Sep 338 

|/F 22
Cedar Rixifing & Copper Gutters,
Preserving (RN) ................Mar )
Ceiling Fans 

Antique (P)

........................................ Jun 210
The Kitchen Question . . J/A 258 
My New Passion: Garages/Time 

Sep 314
The Mushrcxim Factor . Oct 362 
Landmark Burnt'd by Fear

Capsule
May 186 
Oct 366

. Oct .378 
. . Nov 4.38

89
(L)

IJghting Fixture-s (P)J/A 300
Reprcxiuclion (P) ... Jun 244 

Ceiling Medallions 
Flexible Polyester (P) . 492
Plaster (P> . . .
Polystyrene (P)

Ceilings, Insulating .... Sep 341 
Ceilings, Plaster — Ornamental

........................................ Nov 410
Kids and Restoration Dec 456

Embtissed Ceramic Tile
Collecting ...................
Making........................
Source...........................

Enamel — HandRiibbt'd
Finish................................
Energy Audit — Before
Weatherizing ................... Sep 338
Ener^’ Conservation 

ft General Weatherizing Sep 338 
Wealherstripping Entry
IXxirs .............................

English Cottage Style
Garages...........................
Gardens ........................
Houses ...........................

Entry Dexirs,
Wealherstripping ...........
Epoxy, Kibnin — (or 
PatchincDcxus (RN) ....
Epoxy, Steel 
Repair (RN)

May 198, Oci 398
............. Sep 346

J/F 27
Stencils — Placement . May 186 

Dec 493
Wallpaper Border (P) . Jun 246 

Crayon on Plaster — Hiding
(RN).....................
Cresting, R«x)f (P)
Cut-Out Shutters

Rug(P)
Sconces — How to Make .

Apr 128 
Oct 398 

Nov 412
Mar 84 

Dec 476 
Mar 87

(1) Oct 396 
J/A 298Block, Hollow Terra-Cotta (P) (F)

............................................. Ocl 390
Blown-In Insulation .... Sep 342 
Bluebird Houses — Plans Apr 1.37 
Bock, Gordon —on Shinglc-Sidin
Repair ................................ Apr 1
BOC3KS LISTED OR REVIEW/ED 

Ougnusuti; Paint ProWons &
CorrreUng Them ...........
The Eng/tsfe Fhmvr Garden

Mar 70
Jun 248 
Sep 346 
Oct 392 
Dec 460

(P) Oct 3%
Ceilings, Tin — Installing
Comkes.............................
Cellars, Insulating...........
Ceramic Tile, Emwissetl

Collecting .....................
Making...........................
Source.............................

Nov 440 
SepiMO (L)

DMay 196 Mar 84 
Dec 476 
Mar 87

Dec 470
Daguerrtilypes - Restoration
I........................................i)amp I*la.sler, Curing (RN)

Daubing 
(L) ....

Decay — see Rot 
Decorative Painting,
Restoring ................
Decorative Painting Service

Apr 136 (>-) Apr 108 Oct 389 
Apr 128 
. J/F 24

Fdun.s & FtiujifojH.s. American 
Garden S/<?fHflry,I890 • 1930

Checklist for Painting . . May 190 
Checklist for Restoration 

General 
Interior

Chimney-l-ining System (P)

........................ Dec 464
Formulas (RN) Mar 90 
.......................... J/A 260 i....................................... Apr 136

Gardening in AmerKa . . Apr 136
■ ----- Mar 98

Oct 378 
Nov 438 Dec 470

Guidelines for Re-Wiring . 
Haiieiii,^ Alodcrn
WflWnnvriiivs ................
Harnnivnitlii l/tiuiscaf>mg

Apr 14(1 
Nov 442

J/A 2%
Mav 1% Chimney Pots (P)

Chinking ft Daubing (RN) Mar 9(1
May 180 — for W«x*d Sash

Jun 248
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Epoxy System (P)
Etched Class (P) .
Exterior Painting — 
Pri-pjralionCheckJisI . . . May 190 
Exterior Stains — see Stains, 
Exterior
Exterior Ct»lor Schemes —
Choosing .......................... ' ,
Exteriors, Stripping (L) . May 156

Ingrain Carpet (P)...........
Inspection Before Painting

Nov 442 
Nov 446

History ....
Plans (St>urce)

Gardens, Post-Victorian . Apr 128 
Gates, Post-Victorian —
Wood................
Gates, Wtxid (P)

Sep 328 
Oct 390

Nov 444 Art Deco (P) ..................
Arts & Crafts/ Mission (P)

May 198. Oct 398 
J'A 298

J/A 302

May 190 
Sep 339 

Walls (RN) , Dec 464
Insulating Mouses ....

over Plank 
Insulating Window Shades (P)

Colonial (P)
Craftsman Samce Design J/F 27

Lighting, Security ..........
Lighting — Solutions for
Hallway.............................
lighting Victorian Dining
R(K5ms ...............................
Lincrusta (P)....................
Linoleum — Sources . . . Dec 478 
Linoleum Rugs — Source IXv 478 
Usterine f«»r Mi

Mar 78 
J/A 300

Gauges, Crack & Moisture ^p 345 
Gay. Frances — on Old-Htiuse 
Living
Georgian Revival C»arages Oct 389 

Oct 3% 
Nov 412 
Nov 446

Nov 429
. J/F44

May 186 
Oct .366

May 166 Interior Decoration, 
Craftsman................

|/F 27
Dec 466

Apr 125 
Mar 95

(L)F Glass BliKk (P) Interior Decoration, Victorian 
Dining Rixims 
Use of Ferns 
Use of Ivy .

Fans. Ceiling 
Antique (P)

Apr 123 
J/A 282 
Jun 235 
Sep 316

(L)
}/A 300

Repnxiuction (P) .... Jun 244 
Fans. Desk — Antique (P) J/A 300 
Farm Animals (P)
Faucet, Kitchen (P) .... Jun 246 
Federal Revival

Garages...........................
Houses ...........................

Fence. Iron — Repair with
SteelEpoxy (RN)..............
Fences. Pcel-Victorian —
Wood...................................

Glass, Etched (P) .
Glass, Window

Acrylic (Security) .... Nov 429 
Low-E — Problems (L) Dec 462 
Protection While Meal-Stripping
(RN)................ Jun 248. j/A 296
Removing Silicone (RN) j/A 304
Repair...............................

Gla2ing, Acrylic — Security

kiew Removal
Jun 248

Livestock, PeriiKl (P) ... Od 394 
Living R(Kims, Craftsman May 188 
Loans for Restoration (1.) . |/A 264 
Locks, Dixir 

Anatomy & Repair

|L) (RN)
Oct 394 Interior Painting 

Craftsman . .
Ma.sking . . .
Preparation Checklist . May 190 

Interior Storm Windows (P)

May 186 
May 175

Oct 389 
. J/F24 J/F 17

Nov 442 ........................Jun 222, [3ec 472
Antique Colonial (P) . , Jun 243 
Glossary
Repnxiuction Cobnial (P)

Jun 248 Nov 429 
J/F 34

Interior Stripping — Clean-Up
(RN)...............................
Ivy — Use in Victorian 
Interiors........................

Glessner House..................
Glossary of Historic Paints

............................................ May 178
Graining, Restoring .... May 180 
Graining Service's (P) ... May 1% 
Greek Revival Wallpaper (P)

.......................... Nov 444, Dec 490
Guard Dogs for Old Hou.ses

Apr 144 Dec 472
Mar 78 

Nov 429Fences, Security 
Ferns in Vidorian Interiors J/A 282 
Ferre, David — on Old-House
Living .............
Filler, Cast-Iron 
(RN)..................

Jun 235 
Sep 316

iX-t 396 
Dec 472 
Nov 429

(L) Securitv..........................
LiK'ks, \Vindow...............
Log Houses — La’ex-Based
Chinking (P)....................
Log Houses — Chinking &
Daubing...............................
Louvers, Midget (P)..........
Low-E Colonial Sash (P)

JMay 161
Applying Sep-345

Jacquard Coverlets (P) . . 
japanesque Wallpaper (P)
Joints, L’hx'r — Repair . .
Jowers, Walter

— on Sleepir^ Porches . Jun 2.38
— on South Carolina Store/
Houses........... Dec. hack cover

Nov 444 
Dec 49(1 
Jun 222

Ni>v 416
Financing Restoration (L) . J/A 264 
Finishes, Textured Plaster 

Applying .
Removin 

Finishes,
Hand-Rubbed
Finishes, Woixl — Supplies

Nov 434 
Nov 444

Mar 90 
, I/F40 
eVt .396

Guest B(X)k5 (P)
Gutters, Copper (P) . . . . Apr 140 
Gutters, Metal — Rejxair (RN)

...........Mar 75
J/F 27, Od 374vftxxl- MMar 89

Gutters, Wood — MaintenanceMar 70 Main Street, Kesturing (RN)
J/F 30 IX-c 464KGypsum Wallbtwrd — Installing 

with Plaster Washers (RN) 
............................................ Dec 488

(P) Mar 92, 94 
Finish! nE Wixxi — Problems with

Mantels, Dating (RN) .... J/A 304 
Od 368 
Mar 98

Kiritpatrick, Jane — on Old-House 
Living
Kitchen Cabinet, Metal — Painting

Mav 200 
J/A 262 
Jun 246

(L)'AYellow
Fireplace Surrounds (P) . . .
Floor Coverings for Viettirian 
DiningRooms 
Pkxiring

Linoleum — Sources . Dec 478 
Tile — Patterns . . .
Vinyl — as Linoleum 
Substitute ................

Sep 325 
|/F 42

Apr 124

Od 370 Mantels, Wixxl (P)
Marbieizing — Restoring May 180 
Marbleizing Services (P) . May 1% 
Masking Before Painting/
Stripping

ne

H (RN)
Hallways. Craftsman . . . May 188 
Hallways, Renovating .... //F 27 
HammcKk, Ijce-Trim (P) . Jun 244 
Hand-Rubbed Finishes . . Mar 70 
Hardware

(L)
Kitchen Faucet (P)
Kitchen Sinks 

Drop-In (P)
History ..........
Sources.......... ..

Kitchens, Craftsman . . May 189
Knots. Sealing (RN)

..........................May 175
Masking Wallpaper ... May 175 

Sep 316Sep 336 Dec 490 
J/A 270 
J/A 278

(L)
Mas.sey, Jame.s

— on Octagon H;»uses . jun 228
— on Romanesque Revival

Dec 478 Antique (P)
Casement (P)
Colonial (P) . . Mar 98, Od 396 
Door — Removing Before 
Painting (L)

Od 394 
Nov 446Floors, Masking While Painting/

May 175
Flow-On Paint Stripping . J/A 279 
Flowers, Post-Vidorian Apr 128 
Footscraper, Scotlie (P) . Nov 446 
Foundation Plantings,
Post-Victorian..................
FoundatiorLS, Weatheri/ing

Stripping J/F .32
............................. Jun 248, J/A 2%

Ko<ip, Michael — on German- 
Russian Plains House

— on Virginia I Houses
Sep 316

Dtwr—Repair Jun 222, Dec 472
Garage (Source)..........
Masking While Stripping/ 
Painting

Heart Pine Wotxlwork (P) J/A 300 
Heal Ums, Preventing 
Heal Shield for Stoves 
Heal Stripping

Varnish (RN)................
Windows — Protecting Class 

.................... Jun 248, J/A 296

J/F back cover
Maxwell, Shirley

— on CX'tagon Mouses . Jim 228
— on Romanestjue Revival

...............................  Sell back cover
Kunst, Scott G. — on Piwf-Vict. 
Landscape, (Ktrdens . . . Apr 128

Oct 390
Apr 128

Sep 338

. J/F 24 
Od 366

May 175. 191 J/F 32
— on Virginia I Houses

Mayer, Barbara
Living ...........
Metal Cabinets

LFourS()uares
Exteriors ................
Interiors (L)...........

Freeman, John Crosby
— on Late Vidorian Dining 
Rtx>ms
— on PiKl-Vidorian Tile Floor

. . Sep 338 
(h . J/F 42

. J/F back cover 
on Old-Houst* 
.......... Nov 418

Lacker— Hand-Rubbed 
Finish.................................. Mar 70
Lacquer, Removing (RN) . Apr 144 
Ladder, Orchard (RN) .. Nov 416 
Ladders — Using Indoors J/A 290 
Ladders. Working from (RN)

Sep 350 — Painting
(RN) Mav 29(1 

1 A 262Apr 123 (RN)
Hinges

Remove Before Painting Dtx>rs
Sep 316 
Jun 222 
Dec 488

Worn — Marking (L) . Nov 414 
Historic-District Pmblems (L)

(L)
Metal Cleaner (P)

Patterns..........................
Freeman, Steve & Barb — on 
Old-House Living 
Fresco Restoration 
Frieze, Decorative 

Craftsman ...
Restoring..........

Furnaces. Tuning 
Furniture 

Art CX'co (P) .

Sep 336 ............................................. Dec 488
Lamp Cord, Old-Style (P) Od 398 
Landscaping. Post-Victorian 

............................................. Apr 128

.......................... Apr 140, Dec 492
Metal Filler— Applying (RN)ID

. |/A 266 
May 180

May 186 
May 180 
Sep 343

Repairing . . . 
Welding (RN)

Nov 416
Metal Lath for Patching Plaster

Lanman. Susan Warren — on 
Collecting Vidorian Embossed 
Tiles

J/A 285 
M.ir % 

Dec 492
Metal Ornament (P)
Metal Polish (P) . . .
Metal Siding, Pressed (Source)

............................................  Oct 364
Historic Paints Gliwsary . May 178
Horse Scaffolds.................. J/A 292
House Parts

18th-Century (P) .... Jun 243 
Canadian (P)
Colonial Mail-Order (P) Jun 243 

Mar 98
Vidorian Mail-Order (P) Oct 396 

House Plants, Vidorian 
Ferns

Mar 84
Larson, Neil — on NY Dutch 
StoneHouse .... Jun back aiver 
Latches, Colonial (P) . . . CXt .3% 
Latching Pnrblems. Solving

............................................ Od 390
Metal Weatherslripping, Integral _ 

for Entry IXxirs
Scnirce.............
& Weatherizing 
for Windows 

Metal Windows

J/A 302
Colonial — Kits (P). . . 348
Hardware (P)..................//F40
Stripping — Fkiw-On MethixJ 

.......................................... j/A 279

Dec 470 
. J/F13 
Sep 339 
. |/F22

Jun 246

Dec 493 Jun 227 
jun Z32Lalex-Bast'd Stains...........

Latex Paint — Cleaning
Brushes .............................
Lath, Metal — for Patching
Plaster ..................................
Lath, Wixxl — Plastering Over

General (P)
for Vidorian Dining Rooms May 174

Apr 125 (P)
J/A 282 
jun 235 
Sep 316

History, Repair, 
Maintenance . 
Sources ....

J/A 285G Ivy Nov 422 
Nov 428

MicroCryslalline Wax (P) Dec 492 
Mildew

(L)Gappa, Donald J. — on Old-House 
Mar 65

J/A 285
Living .
Garage Dix>rs 

Sinirces . . .
Types ....

Garages
Case History 
Design & Construction . Od 382

Lattice, Post-Victorian DesignsI J/A 294 
May 198

Lattice. Steel — Security . Nov 430 
l,attice, Wood Ornamental

Od 390 
Sep 328

Ice Cream, Vidorian — Recipes

Ice Dams, Preventing 
Infiltration, Air— Preventing

Lattice, PVC (P) Preventing wilb Lislerine
(P) . Apr 140 

. . . J/F 30
(RN) Jun 248
Removal Bc'fore Painting

Dec 482 (P) Mav 191 
Mav L58

Mav 198
Sep 338 Lighting Fixtures Sealing ([.]

The Old-House Journal 485



Milk Paint — Defined . . May 178 
Missiun Style 

Garages . .
Gardens .
Houses . .

Moisture Detector (P) . . . Sep 345 
Mold — Removing with Listerine
(RN).....................

see also Mildew 
Mortar Bag. Plastic (RN) .. J-T46 
Mortar-Matching Service (P)

Mortise Lockset — Anatomy &
Repair ................Jun 222, Dec 472
Moulding, Polystyrene (P) J/A 298 
Moulding, Fiexibfe Polyester

Dec 492
Moulding & Ornament Stripping
(RN)..................... J/A 296, Dec 488
Moulding. Plaster— Patching

May 178 Plaster Moulding, Patching (RN) Rowhouses Ruined in
Philadelphia................... Jun 256
Boxed Bungalow in Ml - J/A 312 
'Cement Kimono' in S«in 
Francisco

Paint — Historic Colors (P)

Paint 'Holidays,' Preventing

Paint Research (P)
Paint Rollers 

Preventing Shedding (RN)

for Touching Up Paint
(RN).............................
When to Use.............

Paint, Storing (RN) . . . 
Paint Stripping 
Paint Toucnup with Roller
(RN).....................................
Paintbrushes
(see also Rollers, Paint)

Choosing.......................
Cleaning & Maintaining

JT 46
Oct 389 
Apr 128 
. J/F 24

May 196 Plaster over Chinking — see 
Daubing 
Plaster. Painting
Colors ..........
Plaster Patchin 

Skimcoal —
Three-Coat Method . , . )'A 285 

Plaster Repair — Wet Ceiiin 
(RN).......................................

(L) Dec 460 
May 193

Craftsman Sep 360
Destroyed Porches . . . Oct 408 
Compatibility in KS . . Nov 454 
Mystery House in CT . Dec 502 

Restoration Priorities 
General 
Interior

Richardsonian Romartesque J/F 32 
Riesenweber, Julie - on 
Two-Room Brick House in KY

Mav 186
flallways ... J/F 27

Jun 248
Apr 144

Oct 378 
Nov 438

f'A 304
PUsler Stains, Sealing (L) May 138 

J/A 2%

Nov 416 
May 193 

J/A 2%
Jun 243

(RN) .............
Plaster, Textured 

Applying .
Removing .... J'F 27, Oct 374 

Plaster, Tinting (Craftsman)

see Stripping
Mar 75 Ni)v back cover

Nov 416 Rollers, Paint 
Preventing Shedding (RN)

for Touching Up Paint
(RN) .............................
When to Use.............

Romanesque Revival . . 
Roof Cresting, Cast-Iron (P)

(P)
May 186 Apr 144

Nov 416 
May 193 
. J/F 32

May 171 Plaster Washers for Installing 
Wallboard (RN)
Platforms, Ladders, it Scaffolds

Dec 488
(RN) . ..................................
Moulding, Quarter-Round —
Avoiding (IW) .....................
Mural-Painting Service (P)

J'F 46 May 174 
with Pet Comb (L) ... Dec 460 
Specialty (P) . . . • May 195, 1% 

Painting 
Cleanup
Color &hemes, Exterior — 
Ch<x>sing 
Craftsman Colors .... May 186 
Doors — Removing Hardware

Sep 316

J/A 290
J/F 46 

May 196

Plumbing Fixtures 
Antique & Reproduction (P) Sep 346 

Sep 341May 193 Roof Vents 
Roofing, Cedar — Preservin
(RN)........................................
RiH>fing, Siato-Subslilute (P)

Jun 244 
J/A 270 
1/A 278

Sinks — History 
Sinks — Sources 

Polish, Metal (P) .
Ponds, Ornamental — Post- 
Victorian 
Porcelain, Regla7ing — Alternative 

Nov 416 
Porch Columns — Straightening

Apr 144 
Jun 238 
Oct 366

N Mav 167 darS9
Nailing

Pressure-Treated WihkJ Sep 326 
Wood Siding (RN) ____Ma

492
Sep 345 

JT 20. _ar 89 
May 158 
Sep 326

Apr 128 Rotted Windows, Re^viiring
Routing Wiring (L) ...........
Rubbing Pads tor f 
Finishes ..........................

(L)
(L) J/F4'Holidays' — Preventing (L)
Yellow Pine 

Neo<;olonial 
Garages . . 
Houses . . 
Shutters

(RN) Hand-Rubbeil....................................... Dec460
Masking ........................May 175
Masking Wallpaper (L) . Sep 316 
Preparation Checklist . May 190 

Mav 193

Mar 70
Rug, Craftsman (P) .... Sep 346 
Rugs, I.inoicum — 5t>urce Dec 478

(RN)Oct 389 
. J/F 24 
Oct 392 
Dec 460

Pttrehes, Sleeping
0-)Tools

(see also Paintbrushes; Rollers, 
Paint)
Windows..........................
Yellow Pine — Problems

s(L) POST-VICTORIAN HOUSES 
Craftsman Interiors —
Painting ....
Fences & Gates
Garages..........
Gardens ....
Hallways — Renovating . JT 27 
House Styles — Survey . JT 24 
Interiors (L)
Landscaping 
Linoleum . .

Neoprene-Sweep
VVeatherstripping Sep 340, Dec 470 
Norman Revival Garages . Oct 389

Saarinen, Eliel 
Furniture (P)
Sanding Before Painting . May 1911 
Sanding Wood for Hand-Rubbed
Finish.............
Sash Bnishes 
Sash, Colonial

Reproduction
...........May 186
.............  Mar 78

Sep 328, Oct 382 
........... Apr 128

. J/F 23 

Sep 325 

May 180 

May 184

J/A 302

o Painting, Decorative —
Restoring .....................
Paintings, Cleaning &
Restoring .....................
Patching Plaster 

Skimetrat — Hallways ... JT 27 
Three-Ciwt Methixi . . . J/A 285 

Patching Wood with Epoxy
Doors (RN) .....................
Windows (RN).............

Patina, Matching (RN) . . J/A 46 
Mar 95

Mar 70 
Mav 171Octagon Houses Jun 228 

Sep 316 
Jun 232

(L) 1.0W-E (P)
Oct 366 
Apr 128 
Dec 478

Shutter Cut-Outs .... Ocl 392 
Dec 460

Sleeping Porches .... Jun 238
<L)................................ Ocl 366

Telephone Cabinets . . Nov 436
Texture Finishes.............  Mar 75
Tile Fkwr Designs . . . Sep 336 
Trellises & Pergolas ... J/A

Pots, Chimney (P)...........Nov 442
Prairie Style

Garages...........
Houses.............

Preparation for Painting . May 190 
Preparing Wtx>d for Hand-Rubbed
Finish..................................... Mar 70
Preser\'4tives, Exterior Wtxxl

Oil-Based Stains . . .
Oil Paint — Oeaning
Brushes .....................
Oil Paintings, Glazed — Cleaning 

. . May 184 
Shutoff 
.... JT 30

Oct 3%
Sash Cords, Repairing .... J'F 18 
Sash, Window 

Cauikin 
Color I
General Reconditioning 
Repair with Steel Eptixv
(RN) .............................

Saw-Horse Scaffold ....

May 174
J/F 22, Sep 338 
. . . . May 167 

JT
(L)it Restoring ................

Oil Tanks — Repairing
Valve.............................
OLD-HOUSE LIVING 

in Central Mine, Ml .... JT 11 
in Brownville, NE .... Mar 65 
in Gainesville, TX . . . . Apr 113 
in Migraine Castle . . . May 161 
in Queens, NY . 
in Centralia, WA 
in Upstate NY . 
in More, OR 
in Stamford, CT 
in Charlotte, NC .... Dec 466 

Opaque Stains 
Orchard Ladder (RN) . . . Nov 416 
Ornament

Flexible Polyester (P) . Dec 492 
J/A 298 
Mar 96 

Ocl 398

ernes
J/A 296 
Jun 248

16

Jun 248 
J'A 292

Scaffolds — Using Indmirs J/A 290 
Scouring Powder (P) ... Apr 140 
Screen DtK>rs, WiKid Ornamental 

J/A 300
Screen, Shmi (P).............. 346
Screening, Security .... Nov 429 
Sealing lArors & Windows; 
also Caulking,
Weather 
Security 
Guard Dogs 

Locks & Alarms 
Perimeter ....

Seeds, Historic — Sources Apr 142 
Semi-Transparent Stains Jun 232 
Sequence for Restoration 

General 
Interior

Shades, Window — Insulatin

Patio Door (P)..................
Pebble-Dash Finish on
Garages .............................
Pergolas & Post-Victorian 
Landscaping 
Pergolas & T
VklorianDesigns..........
Perimeter Security .... 
Photographs, Antique —
Restoration (1.) ................ Apr 108
Pigmented Shellac 

Hiding Crayon (RN) . . Jun 248 
Sealing Mildew & Stains

294Sep 328

Apr 128

J/A 294 
Nov 429

Jun 217 
J/A 266 
Sep 321 
Oct 370 
Nov 418

(P)
Ocl 389 
. J/F 24

rellises — Ptwl-

see

........... Sep 339
Houses; see alsi'

stripping 
for Old IJun 232

Jun 232
Preservatives on Treated
Wood..................................
Pressure-Treated WixmJ — 
Problems ...........................

Dec 472 
Nov 429Sep 326

Sep 326 
Dec 458

(L) May 158
Polysferene (P) 
Sh^t-Melal (P)
Wall (P)...........

Ornamental Piaster Ceilings

Pilling, Ron
— on Victorian Ferns . . J/A 282
— on Victorian Ivy • . .

Pine, Heart — Wix)dwt>rk
(L)jun 235

Priorities for Restoration
General........................
Interior........................

(!’) Oct 378 
Nov 438(P) Oct 378 

Nov 438
Ocl 3% J/A 300 

Nov 412
Ornamental Plaster, Stripping
(RN)....................................... J/A 296
Outbuilding Plans (Source)

Pine. Yellow
Flixnboards (L) ..........
Painting & Nailing
Problems........................
Stripping & Painting (L)

f/F 44
(P)

Q Shake Siding—Reixair . AprllH 
Shakes, Imitalion-Wixxi (RN) 

............................................. Sep 350
Oct 390 Queen Anne Dining KiH>tnsSep 325 

Nov 414
Outdoor Furniture, Victorian Apr 123 >ep

Ma(P) Jun 244 Sheet-Metal Ornament (P) 
Sheetrock — Installing with Plaster 

Dec 488
SheetriKking Bathrwms — Taping
Tiles (RN)............................. J/A 2%
Shellac — Hand-Rubbed
Fini.sh..................................
Shellac, Pigmenitxl

Hiding Crayon (RN) . . Jun 248 
Sealing Mildew it Stains

ar %
ROuthouse Doors (L) Pipes, Soldering —

ProtectingWalls (RN) . . . Nov 416
Planing a Dtx)r............... Jun 226
Plans, Garage & Outbuildin
(Stmree) .............................
Plantings. Post-Vktorian . Apr 128 
Plants, House — see Mouse Hants 
Plaster Ceilings, Omamenlal

Oct 368, Dec 458 READING THE OLD HOUSE 
Richardsonian Romanesipie

Octagons 
Regla/ing Porcelain — Allemabve 

Nov 416
REMUDDLING OF THE MONTH 

Sided Duplex in PA .... JT 56 
I3etroil Colonial Revival Mar 104 
Whatnot-Shelf Housing in
Boston............................. .
Window Pains in Ml . May 208

Washers (RN)

P . JT 32 
Jun 231Pads, Rubbing — How to

Make ..................................
Paint, Calcimine 

Canvassing Over (RN) May 2(Xt 
Mav 178 

Mar 89

390
Mar 73 Mar 70

(RN)

Defined .. .
Source (RN)

Paint Colors — Non-Fading (L)

(P) Oct 3%
Plaster, Craftsman — Tintin May 158

Shingle Siding — Repair . Apr 118 
Shingles, Fancy-Cut —
Si>urces..........................

(I.)
av 186

Plaster Dampness — CuringJ/A 260 Apr 152
Paint, Historic— Glossary (RN) Apr 122ec 464

December 1986486



Shingles. Slate-Substitute (P) lnlem>r (P)
& Wcjlhfri/ing S<-p VWI

. rx-i W2 
IVc -1911 
\i»v 446 

M 42

Nov 442 M 40, M.u 9S

. . CXt W 
Apr 12H

.............I F 24
Furntables, Aiiti»tiu'biles . Sop .428 

Source............................. (Xt .490

tor linlrv lXK>r'<
St Ovor.ill VVo.ilhon/ing Sop 4.48 
Suppliers 
for VVindoM’s

tX-c 470
Sep 445 Tudor Kovi\.il 

Ci.ir.igos . . . 
Ciardons . . . 
Houses . . .

Shingles, Wood — Imitation
(RN)..................................... Sep 350
Shoji Screens (P).............. Sep 346
Shrubbery, Post-Victorian Apr 128 
Shutters. Arched (P) ... Jun 242
Shutter Cut-Outs............. Oct 492

Dec 460
Shutters, Stripping (L) . . . Mar 61 
Siding, Pressed-Melal (Source)

Oct 390 
Mav 156

Stove, Old-Sivie (!’)
Stove Parts (P) .
Stove, Victorian (P) .
Stove Heat-Shield (P)
Stove Repair & Finishing ProsliKls 
(P)

Stripping
Dip — When h> Use (1.) Mar 61 
Exterkir Siding (1.) . . . May I5ti
Flow-On Method .......... 1>'A 279
Interior - Clean-up (RN)

) I 24. IXv 47t» 
. , . I'F 22

VVeatherv.ines, CopjXT(P) Sep .448 
WhiU'w.ish IX'timd M.rv 178 
Wind ovvs

Caulking 
Coloni.ll

I r 40
WtHHJwork — Refinishing

)'F 22
— l.ovs-F. Cl.iss (P)(L)

yIXv Vacuuming Dust (M .. Nov 412 
Valve, C4il-Tank Shutoft
Repair ................
Vanity, Marble (P)
Varnish

. (Xt .496
(ii.iss, lovv F Problems

. IX-C 462 
Removing Silicone

I I .41 
Jun 244

(1-1Siding, Stripping 
Siding, Wood — Nailing (RN)

(il.ISS
(RN)
(Jl.i/ing, Acrylic -- Secuniy

J'A ,X)4
Mar 89 

Mav 1.58
Brushes Mar 71
Hand-Rubbi“d Finish . Mar 70 
Keeping Wet F.dge (RN) Apr 144
Removing (RN) ................J/F 46
Stripping with Heat Ci
(RN) ...........................
WaterpriHil (Spar) . .

(L) . . Apr 144 
- . Mav 177

Nov 429Siding, Wood-Shingle —
Repair ....................................
Silicone on Window Glass —
Removing (RN)...................J/A .404
Sink Top, MarWe (P) . . • Jun 243 
Sinks

Drop-In (P)
History . .
Sources . .

Sinks, Reglazing — Alternative 
(RN)
Skimcoating — Plaster Repair

Masking ..........
Moulding & Ornamental (RN)

....................... J'A 2%, IXv 488
Mar 61 

Sep .450

Hardware C.isenient (P)
Apr M8 .......................... Nov 446

............................. Nov 429
Color Schemes May 167 

Nov 429 
- 1144 
jun 246

l.ixks
Sash

unShutters (L)
Tiles (RN)
Varnish (RN) . . J/F 46. Sep 45(3
Windows.............................pF 20

Jun 248. I A 2% 
Sun RtKims, Post-Victorian Jun 2.48 
Surface Preparati«>n for Painting - 
Checklist . . .
Sweeps for D»K>rs

Sep 350 
i-l 46

Vents, Attic k RtK»f .... Sep .441 
VF.KNACUl.AR HOUSES 

West-Co.isi llipped-Roof 
Cottage ...
I House in VA . Mar back cover 
Norwegian Stone House in

Apr back coi'er

fHVuring
Sh.ides, I'hvttn.tl (P)
Steel (P)

History, Repair,
Maintenance . - .
Sources...

Storm,tolored (P) VXf 394
. , Nov 442

Dec 490 
J/A 270 
J/A 278

(RN)
I F back cover Nov 422 

Nov 428
Nov 416 Mav 190 

rx<470 IX Inleniir (P) 
W.HXJ . , .J/F 27 New England Saltbox Sep .44(1Slate-Substitute Shingles (P)

Sleeping Porches
(U

.................. May back co\er
IXitch Stone Houses t>f NYI Stripping - IX'flecting Heal 

(RN) )un 248. J'A2%
VVcalhen/mg............... 5h*p 4.48

Mav 98

Sep 345 
Jun 238 
Oct 366

Smith, Marion — on Old-Housc
Living ................
Snow Guards (P)
Soldering Pipes 
Walls (RN) . .
Southern Yellow Pine 

Painting & Nailing
Problems........................
Stripping k Painting (L)

.ack-Cloths for Hand-Kubtx‘d 
Finishes . . Mar 74 

Mar 92. 94
..................... Jun back cover

Fachwerk m Wi . J A back cover 
Mormon Hall-Parlor House

IP) WihhJ (P)
WiMxj Double-Hung 

(•eneral Reconditioning J'l' 17 
Repair with Steel F.jxav
(RN).....................
Weatheri/ing. . . .

Wiring. Koiiliiig <L)
VVolmani/ed Wood - 
Problems . .
Wood l iiiishes 

Hand-Rubbed 
Problems with Yellow Pine

Tape for Masking Wallpajx'r
Jun 217 
Apr 140

(1.) Sep 316 

Mar 89

.......................... Sep back cover
Ck*rman-Kus.sian Plains 
House

Tarrvd-ONer Melal Gutters — ^lutii'n (RN)
Tassels. Silk — Repuxluction

— Proteefin CXt back cover 
Tw«vRcx>ni Biitk House in"S, Jun 248 

. Sep ,438 
. JF4

ov 416
(P) KY Nov back coverApr 1.48
Telephone Cabinets .... Nov 4.46
Telltales (!’)....................... Sep 445
Terra Cotta, Decxiralive (P)

South Carolina Stored 
HousesSep 325 [Xx‘ Iwck cover 

Victorian [Tining Rooms . Apr 123 
Victorian Embossed Ceramic Tile 

Collecting 
Making .
Source

. ... Sep .426

Nov 414 J3ec 493 .Mar 70Spanish Colonial Revival
Garages........................
Houses ........................

Spar Varnish (RN) .... 
Sprayers 

for Painting Metal Cabinets

Terra-Cotta BliKk. Hollow
Source ...............................
Terrace fTcxirs, Wood (P) . J/J 44 
Textured I’laster FinisJits 

Applying 
Removing . , , j f- 27, CXT 374 

Thermal Window Shades (I*) J/F 44 
Three-Coat Plaster Patching

■Mar 84 
Dec 476 
Mar 87

Victorian House Parts, Mail-Order 
CXT .496

Oct 389 
. J/F24 
- I'F 46

CXT -490 . . . Sep 325
. . , Mar 92, 94 

Wcxxl Patching with Epoxy (RN)
J/A 2% 
Jim 232 
Jun 2.43

on Treated Wexxi ... Sep 326 
Wood. Pressure-Treali’d -•
Problems ....................... Sep 426
WiKid-Shake Siding — Repair

Apt 118

Sep .4-50

Supplies

Mar 75 (P)
Victorian Interior IXxoratkin 

Dining Rixims 
Use oi Ferns 
Use of !vv .

Wood Preservatives 
Sources................(L) pA 262 

Mav 193
Apr 123 
J'A 282 
Jun 2.45 
Sep 316

Victorian Sink Tim (P) . . Jun 243
Victorian Stove (P)...........Nov 446
Victorian Wallpaper k Borders

When to Use
Spring-Metal Weatherstrip

for Exterior Doors . . . E>ec 470
Suppliers........... J/F 23, Dec 470
& Weatherizing ........... Sep 339
for Windows ..................... J/F 22

Stained Glass, Fake — Security

J/A 285
Tile, Embossed Ceramic

C/ollecting ..................
Making.......................
Source..........................

Tile Flixiring — Designs . Sep ,446 (P) ................ .............
Tile, l.iiuileum Stmrees Dec 478 Vinyl Tiles — as l.inoleum
Tile, Stripping (RN) .... Sep .450 Substitute..........................
Tiles — Taping During Plaster

(RN) ..........

(I-)
Mar 84 

Dec 476 
Mar 87 WtK»d Shakes k Shingles —

Imitation <RN|................
WoiKi-Shtngle Siding —

|/A .402
(P) Nov 433
Stained-Glass Overlay — Security
(P)........................................ Nov 433

Jun 2,42

Dec 478 Repair Apr 118
WiKid Siding, Nailing (RN) Mar 89 

May 158Stains, Exterior Wood
Using Oil-Based (L) . . Dec 460 

Stains, Plaster
Sealing with Shellac (L) May 158 
Sealing with 'Kilz' (RN) J/A 2% 

Stand-Up Desks (P) .... Dec 493 
Steel Doors — Security . Nov 429 
Steel Epoxy for Window Reoair
(RN)

Repair 
Tile, Vinyl, as Linoleum 
Substitute.......................

J.'A 2V6 (I-)v\^ll Insulation
Wood Stains 

Exterior . . .
Oil-Based (L)
Sources . . .

Wood, Treated — Problems

Dtx: 478 on Plank Walls (RN) . . Dec 464 
&: Weatherizing

Jun 2.42 
tXc 460 
Jun 233

Tin Ceilings — In.stalling
Cornice.............................
Tin Cornice. Installing . . Niiv 440
Tin, Pierced (P)................ jun 242
Tinting Plaster (Craftsman)

Sep .342
Nuv 440 Wail Ornament <P) .... Oct 398 

Wall Treatments
Craftsman Interiors . . May 186 
Victorian Ikining Kcxuns Apr 124 

May 187 Wallace. Andy — on Weatherizing
Old Houses ..................... Sep 3^
Wallcoverings - - Anaglypta k 
Lincrusta (P) ....

Hand-Rubbed Finish . . Mar 7l1 Wallpaper Bcirders
Painting ....................... Mav 193 Craftsman (P)
Patching Master............J'A 285

Touchup. Paint — Using Roller
(RN)....................................
Treated Wcxxl — Pn>blems

Sep .426 
Dec 458I (L)

un 248
Steel Lattice — Security . Nov 429 
Steel Windows

Wood, Wotmani/cd —
Problems .......................... ,
Wocxlbridge, Sally — on West- 
Coasl Hipped-Roof Cottage

Tishler. William H.
Fachwerk in Wl . . J'A back covet 
Tools; see also Paintbrushes

Sep .426— on

(P) Jun 246 Mar 95History, Repair, 
Maintenance . .
Sources..............

Stencils, Craftsman 
Placement ....

............................... r F b,ick cxiver
WiHxiwork, Craftsman — Staining
k Painting ....................... May ife
WiHKlwork, Heart Pine (P) J/A .400 
WcHxiwork Stripping 

Flow-On Metnexi

Nov 422 
Nov 428

Jun 246
Trompe I'Oeil (P) J/F 40, Mar 95 

.......... J/A 302Victorian (P)
Nov 416 Wallpaper, Masking . . . May 175

Sep 316
May 186 
Dec 493 

May 180
(P) (L) J/A 279Stencils, Restoring 

Stelter, Charles— on Old-Hoiise 
J/F II

Sep 326 Wallpaper 
Dec 458 Greek R

Removing Varnish (RN)
(M Revival (P)I j .......................... J'F 46. Sep 350

Nov 444, Dec 490 Wrought Iron - Repair with Steel
............. Dec 490 Epoxy (RN)........................ Jun 248

J/A .402

Living .............
Stickl^, Gustav 

Gardens

Trees, Apple — Source (I.)
............................................  Dec 460 Japanesque (P)

Trelli-ses, Post-Victorian . . J'A 294 Victorian (P)
Tri-Gabled Ell ....................... J/F 24 Walls, Masking While
Trim. Masking While PaintingStripping...........May 175
PaintingStripping - . May 175 Warped Dixits, Repairing Jun 222 
Trompe-l'Oeil Painting Service Water IXTectors (P) .... Sep 345

. . May !% Wax. Micro-Crystalline (P) Dw 492 
Trompe TOeii, Restoring May 180 Weatherizing Old Houses Sep .4.48 
Tronipe-TOeil Wallpaper (P) Weatherstripping

Apr 128
on Interior Painting . . May 186 

Stippled Piaster — see Textured 
Finishes
Stone Restoration (P) . .
Storing Paint (RN) ....
Storm Windows 

Colored (P) ................

on

ellow Pine
Floorboards (L) ...........
Painting k Nailing
Problems.......................
Stripping & Painting (L)

Nuv 412. Apr 136
, .

. CXt 394

2% (P) Sep 325 

Nov 414
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NotebookRestorer’s

Drywall TipWrap It Up
I RECENTLY STRIPPED several lengths of deli
cately carved, soft pine mouldings, 
mouldings had deep recesses that made it 
difficult to remove paint without damaging the 
pieces. I carefully removed the moulding and 
placed each piece on a length of aluminum foil 
that was slightly longer than the longest 
length of pine. I then applied a liberal coat 
of paste-type paint remover and wrapped the 
foil securely around the woodwork. I returned 
several hours later and wiped the moulding 
clean with a piece of burlap. A quick and 
easy mineral spirit rinse completely the 
relatively painless process.

The aluminum foil inhibits evaporation, and 
so allows the stripper to work longer — 
softening the paint in even the deepest 
grooves. I saved money, time, and didn't mar 
the wood in the least.

IN YOUR OCTOBER ISSUE, you mentioned covering 
texture finishs with gypsum wallboard ("Un
wanted Texture Finish”). I recently laminated 
a cracked, roughly-textured ceiling with 1/4” 
Sheetrock. The uneven 
surface made it difficult 
to screw the Sheetrock in 
place without tearing the 
paper. I could push the 
board in place with one 
hand, but when I let go,
the screw would pull through the Sheetrock. 
Solution:
three plaster washers with drywall screws to 
pull the Sheetrock up tight to the ceiling. 
They dimpled (but didn't tear) the paper.
Two coats of joint compound concealed them 
completely.

The

I used two orPlaster washers.

— George Foley 
Green Bay, Wise.— Nate Bekeroeier 

New Bedford, Hass.

Card Shark
Top Rung I SPENT a recent Saturday sanding several 

hundred feet of just-stripped oak cove mould
ing. It was tedious work, 
together with some friends for a game of poker 
that evening. Looking forward to cutting the 
cards gave me an idea: 1 wrapped my fine sand
paper around about twenty playing cards, and 
used them as a sanding block, 
cards conformed perfectly to the shape of the 
moulding and spared me many splinters.

Charlie Wilson 
Kansas City, Ho.

ARB GREAT for reaching high places, 
don’t help you much once you're up 

It becomes very frus
trating climbing up and 

down every time you 
forget (or drop) a 

tool.
^3.. work from a ladder, 
•Kj I work on the lad- 

der.

LADDERS 
But they

I planned to get
'4
t there.

'f The edge of the
Before I

DRILL a few 
' holes of varying 

diameter in the top 
to hold handtools so 
they won't fall off. 

Fasten one or two 
broom clips to the side 

of the ladder — they're great for holding 
hammers and the like.
scrap lumber to the ladder in the shape of a 
square to make a spill-proof place to keep 
small nails and screws.

w Backside Brazing
f/i I LEARNED THE HARD WAY that cast iron is very 

brittle: 1 was tapping on a stubborn hinge pin 
and my fancy Victorian door hinge broke.
After overcoming my sickness, I began to think 
of ways to repair this accident. I concluded 
that welding was my only chance; however, I 
didn't want any weld to show on the outside of 
the hinge. A retired machinist neighbor re
paired ray hinge by grinding away part of the 
back of the hinge to leave room for the weld 

it wouldn't be visible on the face of the 
hinge. Excess weld on the back was all right, 
because the mortise on the door could be deep
ened slightly in that spot to accommodate the 
weld. (Check your Yellow Pages for a welding 
shop in your area.)

Finally, tack some

— Douglas Anderson 
Ontario, Canada

80

Be Good To Youreelf
AFTER A HESSY DAY of battling to restore your 
old house, you're likely to find yourself cov
ered with paint, grease, or other goo. Host 
folks reach for a container of mineral spirits 
to clean their skin.
Although It's not as powerful a solvent (it'll 
take a little longer), it's a lot kinder to 
your skin — and it leaves you smelling 
better, too.

Dan Hiller 
Elgin, 111.

Try cold cream instead.

Tips To Share? Do you have any hinU or short cuts 
that might help other old-house owners? We’ll pay $25 for 
any short how-to items that are used in this “Restorer’s Note
book” column. Write to Notebook Eklitor, The Old-House 
Journal, 69A Seventh Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11217.

— Rosalie Friend 
Brooklyn, N.Y.
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*
Brass Light Galleiy Introduces ...

IJ'.
GOLDENROD*COI lECTICNI:

I

• perfect lighting for residential and 
commercial use

• arts & crafts / mission-prairie styling blends 
well with all historic periods

• wall sconces and ceiling fixtures / most 
sizes and lengths

Qudlitg custom period 
drapen^ & bed ensemWes

• Early AmerUan 
■ Country Rustic
• ColoHiaf
• VjclorMM

Send $4 00 for calulcy & swaKhes 
VISA, MC accepUd 

80l-967-36tl
POBOX 18642. KEARNS UT 84118

Custom designing: call for information 
Send for Brochure S3

i
9

(414) 383-0675
Brass Light Gallery 

719 S. 5th St., Dept. H / Milwaukee. WI 53204
\

• .•rtf*. THE PULL CHAIN■At Landmarks
RESTORES chimney 

^ to vent your heating 
appliance or fireplace
SAFELY.

This oak & 
brass classic 
uses just VA 
gallons per 

flush, is easily in
stalled and adds 
special charm to 

any bathroom.

^ ©listed

VENTINOX™ Ct 
CHIMNEY 
SYSTEM..

7,.V

Erie Landmark Co offers custom 
markers for indoor-outdoor useSend $2.00 

for a bro
chure of our 

full line of 
bathroom 

furnishings.

! X - • Standard plaques
7" X 10"

(plul i? 25 lor ShipDing (nd OgntflirB] 
rolut NVS Mier ia> wr«re aopi>cabial

S90 00

1 • Bronze - raised oval letters with
polished or antiqued finish

• Redwood - with raised 12 K gold
leal letters and borders on a 
textured background of natural 
or black stain

I

\ k

V

Erie Landmark Company 
RO. Box 3024 

Troy, NY 12180-3024 
Tel: (518) 271-1096

s
call your 4|Hk ^ 
local
VENTINOX H 
dealer or
BOATECH, Inc. % 
PO Box 17430HJ ^ 
Albany, NY 12201 
(518) 463-7284

Discounts for historical societies 
Other styles and dimensions 

available upon request.
Salitfactton guartriMed 

PteaM Allow e to a weeks lor <M<verv

V

133 Copeland St. 
Petaluma, CA 94952

tE^i
'

A #

A
Perfect and 

Unique Gift!

Hundreds of 
Vanes Available -

Gold- 
Leafing is 
Our Specialty!

Skyline Engineers ufMcl., Inc. 
Frederick. Md. 
t30U 831-8800

We Fabricate - Duplicate - 
ReiiKirc & Install

AVAILABLE THROUGH INTERIOR DESIGNERS A FINE SHOPS
SEND S1.00 FOR FULL COLOR BROCHURE

RICHARD e. THIBAUT, 706 8.2i ST. IRVINGTON. NJ. 07111 (201) 399-7MS
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__________ Restoration Products
Reviewed by Eve Kahn

Greek Revival & Japanesque Wallpaper
From the IBth through the 19th 
centuries/ imitation-stone 
wallpaper was stock-in-trade 
at wallpaper stores. The 
paper that Thibaut is repro
ducing comes from a c. 1830 
Greek Revival house in Con
necticut. Thibaut offers it 
in the original gold on ecru 
and three other colorways, for 
$14.95 per roll. It's well 
suited for any Greek Revival 
or Federal house.

Thibaut also found a wonder
ful c. 1881 Japanesque paper 
to reproduce. It looks Japan
ese at first glance, but upon 
closer examination the turkey 
motif in the border reveals 
American origins. The paper 
costs $20.95 per roll, the 
border $7 per yard. Thibaut 
offers the original mauve and 
cream on silver plus three 
other colorways. All papers, 
part of the company's Historic 
Homes of America collection, 
are pre-pasted, strippable, 
and vinyl-coated. Richard E, 
Thibaut Inc., 706 S. 21st St., 
Dept. OHJ, Irvington, NJ 
07111. {201) 399-7888.

Drop-In
Stove-Part Supplier Sinks

The world of stove 
parts is extremely 
complicated. Literal
ly hundreds of types 
of wood- and coal
burning stoves have 

been produced. Kenneth Spahr, 
owner of Washington Stove 
Parts, has been in the busi
ness for 20 years and still, 
he says, "I don't know it all, 
not by a long shot.”

If your stove is missing 
parts, Kenneth has thousands 
of replacements on hand, from 
door handles to fireboxes.
What he doesn't have he can 
usually get or have cast. His 
specialty is New England-made 
parts, but he has sources for 
other brands as well.

Delivery for pieces on hand 
is one to two weeks; for 
castings, four to six weeks.

Above, a Japon-
esquetink;right.
a blue pinstripe
sink suitable for
colonial and
Colonial Revival
homes.

Norstad Pottery offers some 20 
styles of drop-in sinks; sev
eral are appropriate for old 
houses.
high-fire vitreous stoneware, 
and Norstad guarantees them 
against cracking and chipping.

Six sizes are available, 
from 13-1/2 to 20-1/2 in. in 
diameter.

All are handmade of
Kenneth guarantees fit and 
quality: "I do not send parts 
that are not correct.” 
subscriber who recommended him 
told us, "He works diligently 
to accommodate customer inqui
ries . “)
ers to be very specific about 
their needs and to send cash 
up front; stove grates, for 
example, cost between $65 and 
$100, depending on size, com
plexity, and scarcity, 
information sheet describes 
frequently-requested parts. 
Washington Stove Parts, Box 
206, Dept. OHJ, Washington, HE 
04574. (207) 845-2263.

(The

Prices range from 
$165 to $295, FOB Richmond, 
California (shipped UPS). 
Custom work can be ordered 
(there's an additional charge 
and a longer delivery time).
A color brochure depicting all 
styles is free.
Pottery, 253 S. 25th St.,
Dept. OHJ, Richmond, CA 94804. 
(415) 620-0200.
1201 Bridgeway, Sausalito, CA 
94965. (415) 332-5306.

Kenneth asks custcxn-

A free Norstad

Showroom:
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pj &GREAT FOR THE COUNTRY LOOK

Handcrafted Victorian Gingerbread
CUSTOM LENGTH SPANDREl^ & SHELVES • FANS 
PORCH POSTS • BALUSTERS • BRACKETS • SIGNS 

CORBELS • HEADERS • GAZEBO • & Much More!a Authrnctc Solid Wood Rcpruducilims foi Initnur ic lixteriur
Prompt ShipmentBuy Direct & S»ve

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Bringing Back Yesterday In Quality & Service VICTORIAN INGRAIN CARPET

Finest quaiity all-wool two-ply reversi
ble 36" wide ingrain carpet available in 
two 19th century designs. Maple leaf 
pattern $125/yd.; Geometric $97/yd. 
We wove ingrain carpet for the National 
Park Service restoration of the Abraham 
Lincoln home in Springfield, IL. 

FAMILY HEIR-LOOM WEAVERS 
RO 3, Box S9E. Red Lion, PA 17356 

(717) 246-2431

TMIff

50pg. ii.i.rsrK.\Ti;i> € 
M A I l..(> K I) i: R

By Return 
Mail

2. I

CATALOG 'Ca*'
DEPT. 613 513 S ADAMS. FREDEfllCKSBURG, TX. 78624 512/997-0513

tS tryii//

fflua&pu ^crmi0onr
=~ • ~~ - rmiii^ini =

oREGON WtX)DEN SCREEN IX)ORS a
lirte itf hjrvlsomiriv cratttd Miioden sctecn and «torm J«t>rs 

ihji are t>rnamenral as well .ts enerav-cthciont StyleN ranKi- tr>>m 
those particularly suited to homes huilt hetore the rum irf the 
centuTVi It' mitre iinivetsal stvit-s to tomplemertt mitdem Ivmes. 
t;hiH»se from ir.tilition.il two paiii-l wreen JiHir> with KrullwnrV _ 
artd spindles with white screen stent illmg, oi \tonn Joi>r panels in 
ptimde winter weatheri:ation.

Sersd for 51 brochure (refundable with purchase) Jetatlini! d< 
styles and tiptmnt available.

ORE(X)N WCX7DEN SCREEN DCKIR COMPANY 
Dept. Dili • HOHighSt • Eugene. tIR'^7401

Protect Wall Comer*
The Great Oid-faahioned Way
thif unBrdthed Corwcrbewila compMntent 
any peetod or deeor They're among htaidreds 

. at wd-lo-IInd. *oM slyle^itrnis we have to 
enhaiK-f your old house or captise a bH ot the 

' past in your newer home. Each eomerbead Is 
47Vi' X I'-?' <ka.. wHh 90* notch 
Beaehweod. Ea t9 75: 6 or mote IS 75. 
Oah.F.ach$l3.50:6ormor(SI2 00 Add 
fivight: 12 50ll-5>: S6 50<6or motel 

residentt add S% tax. VKA MC, or 
AMEX accepted.

lam
liKC

Wosen on l«ie 
I9ih century machinery in 
Sc«la->d 95% cotton 5% 
pulyesler blend Rod pocket 
ai lop. scalloped sides and 
bottom AsailtMe in while 
andecru PanelsaredO wide 

60 ■ X 72'
60 (90 
60 « 107'
60 " » 108'
60' ( 144"

Please include SI per panel tor 
shippini and handling mini 
mum charge

SOUD OAK COMMODE SEATS

5)2
SS
S42
S45
SS)

To Order Ca* TOLL-FREE
l-«0R-S56-787g

lnWs :414 5424X85 
Or. rend for more Information.

c4 55

M 6 -tv Jrr.is ' s ^ 
saleila> VisaindMisier 
card accepted Allow 4 
weeks for dclnery 
For more mrormaucin 
sertd 52 for brochure 
Wholesale inguines 
welcome___________

Qy Cfawfords 
Old ^ous^ ^tofS

Old-fashioned quality — made in the 
U.S.A. — by the original maker of 
wootl commode seats. Finely craft- 
ted from furniture-grade solid oak. 
Beautifully hand-finished with mois
ture-resistant lacquer. Dark or gold
en oak — finished or unfinished — 
or choice of colors. Lacquered brass 
or chrome-plated hinges. Standard 
style: $47.50 ppd. Elongated style: 
$51 ppd. Send check, MC or VISA 
No. and expiration date to:

i R. Burrows a C'o
S. •.« .s I

Pn B.-\4b>( jttmru Mil.HI 30t McCall* B«. 109 *WaultKha. W1 S3IB6 
D«al«r InguiriM Invited

VICTORIANANTIQUE
'r* PLUMBING FIXTURES

mi
AND TURN OF THE CENTURY 

1 Chandeliers, Sconces & Fixtures
• Deap
• Contract
• Manufacturer Glass Shades
• Restoration

THE MOST COMPLETE 
SOURCE FOR ANTIQUE 
AND REPRODiaiON 

GAS, OIL AND 
ELEaRlC LIGHTING

Lighting Catalog S3.UU 
THE FINEST LAMP & FIXTURE RESTORATION AVAII.ABLE

ROY ELECTRICco.,inc.(718) 339-6311 a

SHOWROOM: 1054 Coiicy IsUind Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11230

Claw Tubs • Brass & Chrome 
Showers • Shower Rings • 
Pedestal Sinl^ • Faucets * Oak 
High Tank Toilets * Cage 
Showers • Cross Handles 
Porcelain * Hard-to-Find Parts 
• A Huge Selection of 
Accessories • Expert Advice

Plumbing Catalog 
S5.00

• Replacement 
Parts &

DeWeese Woodworking Company

P.O. Box 576
Philadelphia. Mississippi 39350

{60t) 656-4951

Brochure of romplpte line of fine 
oak baihroom occessories available
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______ Restoration Products_____
Waxing & Polishing at My House

for the serious polisher 
Simichrome also comes in 250- 
gram cans (about 9 ozs.) for 
SI 1.10. Contact the company 
if you can't find a distribu
tor near you. Competition 
Chemicals Inc., PO Box B20, 
715 Railroad St., Dept. OHJ, 
Iowa Falls, lA 50126-0820. 
(515) 648-5121.

An eight-ounce can costs 
$11.95, FOB Hastings-on-Hud- 
son, New York.
184 Warburton Ave., Dept. OHJ, 
Hastings-on-Hudson, NY 10706. 
(914) 693-8698.

Cereus Inc.,

After I waxed the table, I was 
on a roll, so I decided to 
polish a dusty, tarnished 
bronze lamp. I squeezed out a 
drop of Simichrome, let it 
work on the lamp for a few 
seconds, and 
story — when I wiped away the 
excess, the spot I'd polished 
was gleaming. I'd never sus
pected such a pretty lamp lay 
underneath the dirti

Simichrome is a powerful yet 
gentle metal polish that's 
been around for a long time. 
It's been most popular for use 
on motorcycles (every man over 
age 30 who walked by my desk 
this week said, "Great stuffl 
I used to use it on my motor
cycle"). You can find it in 
antique shops, motorcycle- and 
car-supply stores, as well as 
home centers and hardware 
stores. A 50-gram tube 
(approx. 2 ozs.) costs $3.80;

I waxed a table with Renais
sance* micro-crystalline wax a 
few weeks ago. 
tie funny applying $1.50-an- 
ounce wax to a $3 table, but 
it was easy, and the piece 
looks great: It has a soft 
sheen, and I used only a 
tablespoon of wax.

Renaissance* is the same wax 
the British Museum has used, 
and the manufacturer says the 
product works as well on mar
ble, metal, and leather, 
coating protects from liquids, 
heat, and finger marks, 
retards moisture penetration, 
oxidation, and tarnish, and 
doesn't have to be re-applied 
often.
orless, and easy to apply (you 
just dab a small amount on a 
rag and buff; I can verify 
that).

New-Old Cookstoves
I felt a lit-

From the outside, Elmira's 
Model 6000 electric range 
looks just like a c. 1910-25 
stove.
practical modern features like 
a built-in exhaust fan and 
switches that turn off burners 

All con-

this is a true

But inside are hidden

left on too long, 
trols are cleverly disguised. 
The unit is rather wide — 
four feet
room for storing utensils, 
pots and pans, 
four square feet of stove-top 
work space 1

Model 6000 costs $2495. 
Elmira also manufactures wood- 
and coal-burning stoves in two 
traditional styles.
"Oval" has an open area under

but that leavesThe

And it hasIt

It's also clear, col-

The

the resin can be mixed to any
consistency you want — floppy
(for moulding) or solid (for
supporting columns).

Moulding costs between $.75
and $8 per foot, depending on

; { Other pieces arectMDplexity.e-' t
equally inexpensive, especial-.Vi
ly in comparison with plaster

\ Flex moulding isand wood.
also lighter, something else>
to consider when you're
installing it on old plaster.

A full catalog is free.

Malleable Moulding Flex Moulding Inc., 16 E.
Lafayette St., Dept. OHJ,
Hackensack, NJ 07601.

Installing moulding on bumpy, 
bulging, or curved old plaster 
can be a problem. No matter 
how you manipulate the strip 
of moulding, you end up with 
gaps between it and the wall. 
Flex Moulding offers a solu
tion: polyester moulding, 
flexible enough to conform to 
the most irregular surfaces.

Flex does both custom repro
ductions and stock designs. 
Stock pieces range from sim
plest classical to elaborate 
Japanesque. Along with mould
ing, Flex makes furniture 
parts, wall ornament, ro
settes, columns, and plaques. 
There's no minimum order, and

(201) 487-8080.

"Sweetheart", with a solid
Optionalbase, costs $1695.

hot-water reservoirs are $200.
There are Elmira dealers

around the U.S.; contact the
main office for a free bro
chure and the name of a dealer

Elmira Stove Works,near you.
22 Church St. W., Dept. OHJ,
Elmira, Ontario, Canada

(519) 669-5103.N3B 1M3.
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___ for post-Victorian buildings
Craftsman Stencils >

Here's a source of Craftsman- 
inspired floral stencils: Rasa 
Arbas, a West-Coast designer, 
has created seven designs that 
would make great decorative 
friezes. 
alpine-strawberry, crocus, fi
cus, lily-of-the-valley, jas
mine, violet, or long-stemmed- 
rose motifs.
$5, payable in check or money 
order, and comes with easy-to- 
follow instructions (no spe
cial skills or materials

IIYou have a choice of
Jk
needed). 
self-addressed, stamped, #10 
envelope with your order. 
Rasa Arbas, 306 22nd St., 
Dept. OHJ, Santa Monica, CA 
90402.

Be sure to send a
Each pattern is

(213) 395-5529.

Stand-Up Desks tooling on the leather writing 
surface.
are made for your height.

Shipping costs between $35 
(Washington, D.C. area) and 
$250 (Pacific region), 
cost $35 to ship (free in the

Best of all, desks
We liked the name right off: 
The Stand-Up Desk Company. It 
brought visions of a mom-and- 
pop factory of yesteryear.
And yes, that's all they make; 
stand-up desks, with spare 
styling that would look great 
in any Bungalow, Prairie, 
Mission, or Craftsman house.

The company claims many fa
mous people did their best 
work at stand-up desks, like 
Thomas Jefferson, Virginia 
Woolf, and Ernest Hemingway. 
It's also said that working 
while standing, with one foot 
slightly elevated, is benefi
cial for bad backs. The desks 
are crafted in a choice of red 
($1000) or white ($1100) oak, 
walnut ($1175), or mahogany 
($1275). Matching stools cost 
$310 ($375 for mahogany). Each 
desk comes with a brass foot 
rest, storage compartments, a 
pen-and-pencil groove in the 
front, and a flat area in the 
back (handy for the telephone 
or a mug of coffee). Optional 
features include brass trim, 
casters, a storage rack be
tween stretchers, and gold

Stools

Canadian Source
Getting old-house parts hasn't 
been easy in Canada. But the 
situation is improving, we're 
told, thanks in pact to Step- 
toe's Old House Store. This 
one-stop source has almost 
anything a restorer could 
want: cast-iron Victorian 
staircases, tin ceilings, ar
chitectural details, Victorian 
wallpapers, embossed wall
coverings, lighting, furni
ture, and more. The company 
has just moved into an 11,000- 
sq.ft. warehouse/showroom, 
which, they report, is "rapid
ly filling with new products." 
Steptoe's Old House Store 
Ltd., 322 Geary Ave., Dept. 
OHJ, Toronto, Ont., Canada 
M6H 2C7. (416) 537-5772.

Washington area). 
The Stand-Up Desk 
Co., 5207 Balti
more Ave., Dept. 
OHJ, Bethesda, MD 
20816.
(301) 657-3630.

Used on many storefronts and 
some houses in the early 20th 
century, decorative terra cot
ta practically disappeared by 
the 1950s. But it's now mak
ing a comeback. The National 
Building Museum's recent exhi
bit, "Ornamental Architecture 
Reborn: A New Terra Cotta 
Vocabulary," featured winners 
of a terra-cotta design 
test.

showing all designs.
Celadon, 4757 Tile Plant Rd., 
Dept. OHJ, New Lexington, OH 
43764.

Ludowici

(614) 342-1995.

con-
Ludowici Celadon is re

producing each design.
The pieces range from the 

serious to the silly, and from 
$400 for a hand-painted plaque 
to $4 for the pigeon bracket 
at left.

Terra
Cotta
Reborn Custom sizes and 

colors can be ordered, 
company provides a brochure

The
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FOR HOMES, OFFTCES, CHURCHES. INSTIWT/ONS

i lyHIfrom this

FOR SALE

WALNUT STAIRWAY. hindraU. & balusters. Redwood 
panel doors, casinf li hardware. Scroll roof brackets. 
Round'top, double-hong window sash. Robert E. Bkk- 
fotd, Bos 2220, »>asta. CA 96087. (916) 246-7047.IIItothis^

$iC85 
FROM ID

BUY FACTORY DI%CT A SAVE • EASY TO ASSEMBLE 
MANY STYLES* COLORS • BAKED ENAMEL FINISH 
Send M.OO for Brochures. Refundable wHh Order.

MONARCH Dept. JJ26
2744 ARKANSAS DRIVE. BROOKLYN. N.Y. 11234

(201)796-4117

r .MA.Nl FACR WiRS'l
Ti:RN,Vf.(lE.NU:RY
LIGHTING

PICKETS ft LL’MBER: Oak, spade, ft teardrop design, 
S'A X 42 in., $2 ea. Alto, 4 ft. ft lest sectkms of rou^- 
sawn thin oak. unseasoned but tome dry. $-30 per lb. 
* shipping. Afl orders custom. SftF, RR 2, Box 190, 
Sumner, IL 62466. (618) 947-2782. MARBLE SINK TOP ft backsplash wf dielf, orw. por

celain bowl, faux-marhre wood cabinet, from France. 
Plumbing hole drilled — needs faucets. Lovely piece! 
C^n deliver in Northeast $1500. Mullin-Jones Anti
quities, 525 S. Main, Great Barrington, MA 01230. 
f413)--- -

SORTING CASES for rural mail carrier, 2, taken from 
local post office. Cubby holes on top of sorting tablet, 
solid oak. All orig. 7 ft. 4 in. L x 5 ft. 5 in. H. Asking 
$175 each. Iowa. (319) 486-2509 eves.

OLO-FASHIONED BATHTUB, oval base (not claw- 
foot). Extra long, 66 x 30 in. Good cond. Free if you 
will carry it away. Dorothy Ross. (212) 234-3074.

OAK DOOR for front, back, or vestibule- C. 1920 
Clear, golden oak in exc. cond. 6 ft. 11 hi. x 35-5/8 
in. X lit in. 1 lite (33^ x 25'Ain.. not orig. glass) over 
2 horizontal panris. Orig. escutcheon i^ates ft mortise 
lock included. $60. Larry Arrigale, (215) 446-2748.

BEDROOM SET, 4 pieces, American, early 20th e. 
Mahogany w/ mirrors ft ^ass tops. Aiqiraised at $2700; 
best offer. Mike or Vicki Williams. PO Box 536, Chkago, 
IL 60690. (312) 927-2786 eves.

ARTS ft CRAFTS table ft 4 chairs, European, rectangu
lar table w/ pedestal base opens to 33 x 65 in. Seats 6. 
$850 or wBI trade for table ft chairs to seat 6, suitable 
for 1881 house. Marblehead. Mass. (617) 631-9124.

VICT. SETTEE; upholstered in red velvet, hand-carved 
solid hardwood frame, $500. Also sntique folding sofs- 
bed (davenport), solid mahogany, exc. cond., $400. 
(718) 435-4049.

DOORS, solid oak, various sizes. Exc. cond., from old 
convent. PO Box 3485, Jersey City, NJ 07303-3485. 
Bob. (201) 656-4939. No collect calls, please.

STEEL WOOL in 5-lb. roHs. 3 rolls, $25. Your choke 
of No. 0, 1, 2, or 3 woodworking grades. Rolls are 14 
in. diameter, 4 in. W, approx. 250 fi. L Shipped ITS, 
freight collect, or C.O.D. Misceilania, 1800 W. Belmont, 
Chicago, IL 60657. (312) 348-9647, 12 to 5 p.m.

PIANO, upright, carved rosewood, by J. C. FbcbK, e. 
1900. Very nke cond. Needs tuning. Sc4l or trade for 
dolls. AlanTay, PO Box 536,Van BruntSIn., Brooklyn, 
NY 11215. (718)965-4515.

PUMP ORGAN, ornate, huh-back, made in Chkago, 
$350. 1905 Home comfort, 6-bumer wood stove, $300. 
Both In exc. cond. (313) M7-3286.

WOODBURNING RANGE, South Bend 6-hoie cook
top, large oven. High warming closets, hot-water reser
voir, teapot brackeU, black w/ nickel trim, also orig. 
96-page cookbook included. Ready to use, $425. Also 
selection of antique gas kitchen ranges for sale. Will not 

Paul S^oenharl, 3940 Spring Gmve, Cincmnati, 
. 45223.(513)541-8460.

AUTHENTIC heart pine flooring: beautiful, duraMe, ft 
ANTIQUE AMERICAN CLOCKS. Attractive, orig. wMl affordable. Cabinetry, trim, ft stair parU also available, 
ft shelf clocks from c. I860 to c. 1940, in good working Finest materials ft craftsmanship. Color brochure, $5.
cond. 9848 86th Ave., Edmonton, Alberta, Cahada Hudson House, PO Box 7096, Tarboro. NC 27886.
T6E 2L6. (403) 433-1209. (919) 823-0189, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

FRENCH DOOR, 18 lit«. 32 m. W, 97 in. H. 1-3/8 in. 
thick. Interior kKk. glass knobs. Straight, plumb, ft 
tight. Painted white. V. good cond. $100 cash ft carry. 
Hugh Steckmao, 338 t Main St., Everett, PA 15537. 
(814)652-6336.

TILE ROOF: FREE to good home, as donation to non
profit group ot tax-deductible charity. 45 - 50 squares 
(100 s^.ft.). Jamestown desip by Ludowki Celadon: 
looks ^st like weathned shingles. Exc. cond., from 
bouse built in 1953. Must be picked up in Marion. 
Mass., before Dec. 31. Carol or Kit. (617) 997-5977.

VICT. CHANDELIER, orig. m our 1886 house. Brass, 
approx. 52 in. L 3 etched-glass shades. Needs rewiring. 
1st reasonable offer * shipping from Lac rose. Wise., 
area. (608) 637-2163.

&2M871.

TW'HOUSE WRTS o15) j»r.
CVTVLOCrE S} 

Autk«allc laDeuU ■ SaiUrsctionOiunaucU
AfScmiMBlESOLID B«ASS

navji" IS<H>2<9ir~l«ll BN

^tetorion iliJareI)ouge
KITCHEN SINK, 21 x 42 in., enameled cast iron, wMl- 
hung w/ built-in drainboard: $25. BathroMn sfaik, 21 x 
27 in., wall-huikf, porcelain, orig. spigots, drain ft wall 
brackets; $100. Fireplace front, 24-5/8 x 30H In., cut 
iron: $25. ShipfHng ettra on all items. Ted Janicki, 607 
E. Pittsburgh St., Greensburg, PA 15601.

ilegant Sterns for '])our 5?ome

Recapture that 19th 
Century look of elegance 

for your vintage or 
modem home. irtg Mack graphitic. About 150 

3/16 In. ^mplechip
ROOFING SLATE, unfad 
usable pieces. 12 x 24 x 
quest $2 
NH 0374

upon re-
per piece. F. W. Lipfert, Box 726, Claremont, 

3. (603) 542-6449.Gazebos • Graceful Light Fixtures 
Bath Fixtures • Beveled Class Doors 

Elegant Ceilings • Stained Glass 
iVood Ornaments <S .\fouiding 

and much more...
Send S2.50 for our exciting, ail new caialof to;

Victorian ^iliarchou^c
ntp« I

190 Grace St. • Auburn, CA 95603 
(916) 823-0374

FRENCH DOORS, beautihil, 7 ft. 11 in. x 5 ft., oak, 
from Grandpa’s bouse — won't fit In our Bungalow! 
$390 or will trade for similar-quality 7-x-4-ft. doors. 
(402) 477-7357 eves, ft weekends

PLAQUES
BronzeFortver t • Cast Bronze 

Aluminum ForevBT < • Cast Aluminum 
GraphicsPlus f • Inlerprstive Marker PIub Plvoto 

OklStandarcLf • National Register and HABS
SPECIALIZING IN 

HISTORIC MARKERS
PERSONALIZED STATIONERY - Your home illus
trated on fine-quality stationery for letterheads, note 
cards, holiday cards, invitations, announcements, etc. 
Calhgraphy available. Makes a thou^tful gift. Samples ship, 
upon request. Vincent Lisi, Brownstone Graphics, 106 oH ^ 
Berkeley PI., Brooklyn, NY 11217. (718) 230-0510.

Write or CbII (or Free Catalog 
SMITH-CORNELL, Inc. 

DEPT. OHJC
AUBURN, INDIANA 46706-0686

800-325-0248
in IN 219-92S-1172
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How To Save Your OHjs

ORIGINAL MILLWORK: 100s of aniique. pine c;r-;: 
blocks ftom very old mitlwork shop- All unused, au
thentic, Viet.-era millwork. Available in 3 sizes ft pal- 
tems. Ail 9/8-in. thick. Specify size. S2each ppd. Ned 
Heitc. Bo^ &3, Camden. OR 19934.

ENGLISH BOXWOOD TREES, must be removed firom 
old-house property. Good shape ft ease, health. Slaife 
ft 6 medium-size. (301) 833-5989.

corner

Jesse Jones 
St Erie Ave..

me :rsRESTORATION SERVICES
(1 -$9.95:3-S27.95)Save your copies the same way the 

OHJ staff does.
8- 5/8” X 11-1/2”)
9- 1/4" X 12-3/4”). 

wire for each issue, so you can open 
issues flat without removing them. 
Each binder or file case holds a year’s 
worth of issues; both are library 
quality - handsome deep maroon 
leatherette with the OHJ logo embos
sed in gold.
NOTE: For fastest service, call toll-free 
1-800-972-5858 and charge to VISA or 
Mastercard ($15 minimum).

GENERAL CONTRACTORS experienced in renova
tion proiecU, including Old City Hall InRkhtnond, VIrg. 
Difricult projects our specially. (804) 788-0997.

SLATE ROOF RESTORATION; We restore all typ«s 
slate roofs. Also flat roofs, built-in gutters. Hashing, 

ft metalwork. Claude Fournier, Coastal Canstruction, 
Rt. 2, Hwy. 70, Box 4I7-C. Morehead City, NC 28557. 
(919) 247-7348.

WINTER IS THE TIME to plan your old-house 
siruction or restoration project, ft our professional 
chitectural ft preservation services can help; restoration 
ft remodelling design, research, technical ft hisUirkal 
consulting, ft more. .Alien Charies Hill. AIA, Historic 
Preservation ft .Architecture, 25 Englewood Rd., Win
chester, MA 01890. (617) 729-0748.

RESTORATION PAINTING, paperhanging, paint strip
ping, wood refinishing. ft carpentry. High-quality work, 
references, fully insured. We love ft are experienced in 
working on old homes. Will work by hour or bid, will 
•ravel. >)ohn Hone, 34 Netherwond Ave., PlainTield, NJ 

7062. (201) 757-9496.

Use a file case □ Send File Casesmeor a binder 
Binders have a (l-$7.95;3-$21.95)

Enclosed is S_________ Add $1 per unit
postage & handling. Outside USA $2.50 
per unit (U.S. funds only). PA residents 
add 6% S^es Tax.

con-
ar-

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE- __ZIP •J

Classiried ads in The Emporium are 
FREE to cunent subscribers (or one-of-a-kind 
or non-comifiercial Hems, including swaps, 
things wanted or for sale, and personal 
house or property sales, 50-vrord maximum. 
BftW photo or dtawing piinted (tee when 
space

Rim Deadbolt Lock A DELIC/\TE TOUCH 
FROM THE PAST

iU.penn
For commercial ads, rates are $60 for 

the fitst 40 words, and $l per additional 
word. B&W photos. $35. Ads are reserved (or 
preservation-related Unns; restoration nproducts and services, real estate, inns and B&Bs. 
books and publications, etc.

Deadline is the 5th of the month, two 
months prior to publication. For example 
Oct. 6 for the December issue. Sorry, 
not accept ads over the phone. All Submis- 
aons must be in writing and accompanied by 
a cunent mailing label (for free ads) 
check (for commercial ads).

Laminated Steel Bolt
No. 1776 Knob Inside — Key Outside 
No. 1776V^ Key Inside — Key Outside 
■ Cast Iron Case and Keeper — BlacK

$19.95 ppd. each

Colonial Lock Company
172 Main St.. Terryville, Conn. 067B6

we can-

or a

STILL
SEARCHING?

Catalog.
Pages” for the old-house mar
ket. Whether your home was 
built in 1730 or 1930, you’ll 
find what your house needs in 
the OHJ Catalog. There’s an 
Order Form in this issue.

It’s the 14 YeUow
CiLsloiii made 

\lclorian hathnxmi 
designs, 

pedestal sinks, 
marble lops, 

porcelain and 
brass lauceLs.
Catalowe tS.OO 

(Applied to otden over $10.00)

Searching for shutter hard
ware? Plaster mouldings? Per
iod furnishings? 
wallcoverings? 
these *— and nearly 10,000 
other hard-to-find items — will 
be found in the annual OHJ

Authentic 
Sources for

jw^The___

Old-House
Journal BESCOCATALOG 729 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, MA 02111

617-423-4535
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The Emporium
RKAL ESTATE

REPLACE 
ROTTED SASH
Any style, any size.
Wood storms and 
screens, too. Costs less 
than you think, fast 
tunt'a/ound. insulated glass available. 
Call or write for facts.

BROOKLYN, NY — Pitk Slope South.Tum-of-century 
3-storey brick bouse- Lppei duplex, lower rental. Tin 
cetlincs, French doors. Needs work. Guheal, |6-x-5^ 

kyard. biks. Proqrcct Park. Askinf $270,000. 
499.3538.

n. bac 
(718)4

\Nood Products
1051 South RoUT Street. Davenport. Iowa 52802 

(319) 323-4757

BRANDON, VT — Post-fc-beam, center-hall colonial on 
US 7. Owners' quarters: 4/5 BR, modem 1-BR apart- 
iTtent w/ good Income. Also antique shop, gueat room. 
Surveyed tot FP. bam/earage. Mra Lorene Park, 18 
Franklin 5t.. Brandon. VT 05733. (802) 247-6789 
a.m. weekdays, anytime weekends. It no answer. 
(802) 463-4885.

Mbdpofircflsiiio
SPiPfisirai5fSTtPo LODI, WI — 30 min. Madison. Meticulously restored 

Queen Anne. Would make great B&B; gateway to Wts-
Hi? fe, ® 2 national CITY, CA -San Diego area. 1887 Par»ns-

Ochaier House. lUlUnate. 3 BR. 2 baths. beauUfttUy
tfiftRl'9if/u2'i2o'r2^i*J00fl **” decorated inside It out. Fmished carriage house. Stained
(608) 2514212 or 221-1000. fixtures, 2 workbig FP. widow's

beds, il BR ioUf; 4 BR oi w/lounge. Istnr..- kitchen, ctav RMkaTAj!^t*Vl?ll^23^66M*'^**''’^ Williams, 
4 DR. laundry, thop. bar, bilUard room. $275.000! CUy Raaka fc As«)cs.. (619) 234-6638.

Emily Quinn. (212) 260-6580.
NEW YORK, NY - Greenwich Villtfe. Origin^ Amos 
farmhouse on Christopher St., c. 1780. Horse walk, 7 

(4 In good working order), 4 BR, large LR, DR. li- 
braiy, galley kitchen, 3 full ti 2 half baths, laundry, 2- 
level garden. Needs cosmetics Ir someone who appreci
ates its history. $850,000. Gwen GouM, broker, (718) 
499-6313.

• OraceM Vkiorian 
Orti«>

• MGfclit CaM IrM
Cwpaii«t«w

• B«li Tofltibfi 
AurwMv

• S' Dianielrf
> OpiioMi Bins

S*«e S2 00 for coraplwr 
miovaliM raialof

CHAUNCEY. IL — Neo<ok>nial, c. 1910, w/ 1880 
general store. ID moms, natural oak b pine woodwork 
on main dr., FP, gas L wood heat. Store: 3500 sq.ft, 

wainscotting; 2nd fir: meetiiu hall. Weil, cis- 
garace. outbMies, ice house. 160-x-160-ft. lot 

.NotUlgia.' Will consider trade for fllinois Queen Anne. 
$32.0(M. (618) 947-2782.

FP
WIFE iia

SIS Caary Avamit 
Terante Cwtada HCH KT 

<416) SM-420e

natural
terns.

MILWAUKEE, WI — 15 min. from downlown. 1840s 
log home w/ bam, corral, shed. & 4-car garage. Sur
rounded by $250,000* prc^rties. Perfect for restora
tion; posiibieUnd division. Only $89,900.1.aura Edens, 
Coldwell Banker. (414) 241-5800.

SOUTHWESTERN UTAH - 2-slorey, brick, Viet, man
sion at intersection of 2 main highways. 7 BK would

firovidc great BliB oppewtunity; only 
■nous tum-of-century hotel for saf< 

guest rooms. Make offer, i. White, 95 S. lOO 
UT 84321. (SOI) 753-0098eves.

WESTFORD. NY - Wonderful 20-rown VIct. on 66 
acres. Near Coopentown. ^iral staircaae. tower room, 
window seats, ^ate rails, etc. Sheep bam, hors bam, 
riding ring. pond. $120,000. Jeri, The Oneonla Agency, 
(607) 432-1100.

$25,000. Also: 
e w/ approx. 40 

., 1/Ogan,

UqueegrVinte
proji^rLies

An
MIDDLESEX, VA — Dragon Run Country Store. Clas
tic, ^lacious, 75-year-old ^dewater Virg. store w/orlg. LYNCHBURG, VA — The Old Rectory. Registered. 
cyptcM paoHlini, butternut counters, imposing stair- hist, landmark. BuQt 1787, situated on 14.364 acres, 
way reflecting superb crafUmanship. Chirrently open- picturesque view of peaks of Otter b Blue Ridge Moun- 
thig as crafts cocqietatiTe. Good tourist trafm. Also tains. 7 r P, 5 BR, 2 baths, LR, foyer, DR, large kitchn,
contains 2apaitrients. Great potential. $125,000. Gayle sitting room. $195,000. Leila Pasierb. (201) 383-5640 
Randolph. C D. VestCo.,Dellsville, (804) 776-9271.

An antique and vintage home 
is a cuitura] treasure that can never 
be replaced, nor can it be compared 
to any other home in existence. The 
Antique and Vintage Properties 
Division of William Raveis Real 
Estate was established to meet the 
needs of home buyers and sellers of 
these very special properties.

We develop a custom designed 
marketing plan for your home. Our 
clienu find the professional service 
they receive unmatched by any ocher 
real estate firm.

CENTRAL NORTH CAROLINA - Near Jordan Uke; 
. Rsleteh, Cbapri Hid. 2-ttony, 4-BR, 1886 
ise on 7-acre hilltop. Orig. wood, heart pbie ceil

ings in 3 of 4 BR. Wsere garden, 3 outbl<k. Ultra-pri- 
rsle, no neighbors. New well b wirkig. ni 
novice. $50,i —

CAMDEN, NJ — 1891 rowhouse on cobblestone street 
3 storeys, 95%oiu.: woodwork, doors, built-in armoire, 
tiled foyH. etc. Good cond. 4 year-oid gas heater, 5 
year-old roof, sound wiring. Tiny front tc backyards. 
View of Phriadelphia. Neighbo^ood full of fellow 
restorers! $45,000 ($40,000 to OHJ readers; home- 
owners only). Bruce b Micheala CormiH, 423 Cham
bers Ave., Cwndeo. NJ 08103. (609) 541-8514.

30 min
farmhouse on f-acte hilltop. Orig

ighbors. New weU Si wiriig. ^ot for the 
000 film, Logue, (919) 776-5920 eves.

MAGNOLIA NC - Restore this 15-room Ilalianate, 
- roK. 5000 sq.ft, on 1.2 acres. Built in 1857. Flex- 

achange possible. $49,000. Gay Thomp-approx. bu 
ibie fintneing, a 

.(202) 898-1031.aon
BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONSSACRAMENTO, CA - 1910 Foursquare. 3 RR, 2 baths, 

couatry kitchen. Begtnt b ample, ^autirul stair b 
entrance. AH redwood interior (including studs!), CH/A 
^iet downtown street in hist, district. 2 lots, ride-by
side: 1 ml bouse, 1 w/ landscaped garden (unusual for 
downtown), total 80 x 80 R. Partiri owner rinancing. 
$139,500. Kurt Mackey, (916) 920-0440.

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS - In quaint viilue. Old 8-room 
home; 2 storeys, wraparound porch, 4 BR, 2 baths, on 
large lot w/ b^ trees. Includes antique furniture, beau
tiful stairway. $40,000. Ken or Marityn Glore, Rt 1, 
Box 6B, Dongola, Ii> 62926. (618) 827-4205.

1987 CALENDER features 12 pen-li-lnk drawings of 
hist. ThomasvUIe, Georgia. Sepia-li-crenn-ccMed 
calender makes excellent gift for old-house lover. Pro
ceeds benefit restoration of 1900 Hebaid House. $5 
ppd., check or money order. Arts Guild, PO ^x 861 
’riiomasville, GA 31799.

Antique and Vintage Properties 
for the special attention you deserve.

H4LL14VI WIAIS
— ---------(KUIStAlt---------------

22 Fifth St., Stamford, CT06905 
(203) 359-0920

THE RESTORATION DIRECTORY: A Listing of Ser
vices in the New York City area. Send $18 ppd. to New 
York Landmarks Conservancy, 330 W. 42nd St., New 
York. NY 10036. (212) 736-7575.
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-OUR FINISH IS THE BEGINNING OF YOUR

NEW BATHROOMTl«
r Ti,• Bathtub, smk and tile resurfacing in any color.

• Fully guaranteed POftCELAlNCOTE* finish is applied in your horne.
estimate contact JtFwafree X

Iat:
800-645-5039 for Free Brochure 

in New York,call 5I6-724-1205
Nationwide Service Franchises Available ^
65 Smithtown Blvd., Smithtown, NY 11 787

/
\

/. ^ . ■S.

CLASSIC 
ACCHITECTURAL 

SPECIALTIESexTERioR SHumns
Shipped Anywhere

C.A.S. is your source for complete 
lines of repnxluction architectural 
ornamentatum from the Mctorian, 
Classical, Georgian. & Moorish 
periods. Columns & capitals, pedi
ments. arches, applied carvings, 
moldings, mantels, doors, & other 
unusual details in woods, plaster, 
& polyiners. are a full-service 
mail-order company. Design ser
vices available. Custom orders 
accepted. Send $3.00 for 
88-page catalogue.
930Q JoBiu Daila«. Texu 75314 

314 837-5111

For restoration or new homes 
Ourabie western white pine 
2'A"moveaWe lowers 
tintinished or primed & painted 

in 21 hentage cokrs

THE
ANTIQUE
HARDWARE
STORE

II All sizes

Affordable prices (40” x 16' 
$ $62 50 per pair, ppd)

Add beauty and character to your home 
with authentic restoration shutters.

Call or write;
SHUTTERCRAFT, 282 Stepstone Hill Rd. 

Guilford, CT 06437 (203) 453-1973

HARP TO riNIl RENOVATION SUm.lES 
43 Bridge St„ Dept. P-S, Ftenchtown, NJ 0S825 

32-page Catalogue - $3.00 (refundable)
our

r ARCHITECTURAL
SALVAGE CO. ^

IV
A valuable resource for renovators, builders, 

decorators and lovers of fine old things.
||

Call or write for specifics • Free Brochure 
We will ship anywhere in the United Slates i<

STOP BIRDS 
From

Dehabilltating 
Your Cherished 

Home.

HOURS: Monday through Saturday 9:00 a.m. 5:00 p.m. 
or by appointment

PO Box 401 OHJ, Grass Lake, Ml 49240 o (517) 522-8516^
5»

DESIGNS TILENixalite stainless steel needle strips 
are an impenetrable teirier to birds, 
and practicaily invisible too. They 
give you an effective, humane 
way of ending bird nuisances and 
maintenance costs. Send for your 
free information packet today.

FuS terric* d»aifn
MaiaHah t IrntmHatlon ipedttadon
^Hod momk pattwm
Hanee»€ant»d emnmk tH»

Siock deagm include 
WiHkm OtMcrgMit itytt (Mm

Coomntad borders • Comer blocks • Qua^a 
Tw Hard deagra • fme colorwaytiidll
Af noH[ en j onom order Iub 
Color doebtrt SI 
e I96S Of SIGNS IN THU 
(IIS) sn.ri72

NlXALITEof AMERICA
102S060iAVEriUE.|>.0 BOX721<DEPT OHJ 
EAST MOUrC. ILUnOIS 612*4 
PHONE 309- 755-8771
SPECIAUSTS IN BIRD CONTROL oesiOMSiH me* ofrr c* sax «wj • fosrmcity*ca • ueoe
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HAVE A CEILING 
YOUR PATRONS 

WILL LOOK UP TO
18 PAITI RNS AVAll.ABI.F.

INNS AND HISTORIC HOUSES

DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA Bed 4 Breakfast. 
Arrowhead Inn, restored 1775 plantation w/ 6 guest 
rooms, prirate 4 shared baths. Full breakfast included 
in rates of ISO to $75 per room * state tn. 106 Mason 
Rd., Durham, NC 27712. (919) 477-8430.

GIVE YOUR RESTAURANI 
THE RIGHT LOOK WITH

TIN CEILINGS
VICTORIAN TO ART DECO

^REE CATALOG:
CHLI-SEA DECORATIVE METAL CO. 
6115 CHEENA DR . [>t;PT OHJ 
HOUSTON. TEXAS 77096 
713-721-9200

CHRISTMAS CANDLELIGHT TOUR. Recapture the 
magic of an 1889 Christmas in a restored Viet, man- 
uon. Unique decorating ideas; antiques, collectibles,

tifi cettifkates for sale. December 3 to 22, 7 p.m. 
leservations requested. Heritage Park B4B, 2470 

Row, San Diego, CA 92110. (619)Heritage Park 
295-7088.
LYNCHBURG, VA — Candlelight lour of Diamond HU1 
It Garland Hill hist, districts, Dec. 14. Features 8 hist 
homes, 2 hospitality houses. It a "storybook" house 
where kids can hear Orrisdnas tales. Reproduction of 
1886 trolley ptoridei transportation. Noon to 7 p m. 
Tickets. $6 pn person. Lynchburg Visitor Center, 
(804 ) 847-1811.

KEY WEST - Bust in 1884, the Blue Panot Inn is sn 
old-fashioned guest house located in the heart of Key 
West's hisL district. Clean, comfortable rooms w/ A/C 
L celling fans, reasonable rates. Coffee It juke served 
ereiu morning In our rose garden. Major credit cards 
accepted, reservations recommended. 916 Elizabeth St, 
Key West, FL 33040. (305) 296-0033.

EVANSTON, IL - "A Sommer Place." Bed k Break
fast. Large, bright front room on 3rd fir. of architec
turally signiricant rowhouse, listed in Natl Reg. Walk 
to Northwestern Univ., lake Mkhigan, k surrounding 
hist. diitncL .Near Chkago transportation. Gretchen 
F.lsner-Sommer, (312) 869-0543.

The Old-House Journal’s 
new Cumulative Index 

opens the door to 
everything 

we’ve ever printed!

WANTED

VERY LARGE. ORNATE BIRD CAGE, suitable for 
small birds like canaries or fmehes. Can be 6 or 8 ft. 
H. Send pictures k price. 609 NW 4th St.. Austin, 
MN 55912.

EXTERIOR DOORS, 2.solid wood, for opening 
80 in. (each door 23V< x 80 in. or trimmable). G 
812 S. Main. Pdmyra, MQ 63461. (314) 769-3801 
collect, eves.

46'4x
. Price.The new Cumulative Index 

from Old-House )ournal It's the 
easiest way to find mit what's been 
written on virtually any old-house 
subject!

it covers every article, letter, 
column, question, lip, and book 
review from the beginning — 1973 to 
1984. The Cumulative Index makes 
your back issues a breeze lo use wlien 
you want to find answers fast.

Get more use out of your l>ack 
issues and OH) Yearlxioks — get a 
Cumulative Index!

MEETINGS 4 EVENTS

CHRISTMAS CANDLELIGHT TOURS. Dm. 13 to 21. 
eves., 6 to 9 
children, $1.
ping, refr^menU. Belle Grove PlanUlion, PO Box t 
137, Middletown. VA 22645. (703) 869-2028. I

HOME INSPECTOR'S TRAINING SEMINARS; 5-day f 
comprehensive training courses in home Inspection. I 
Jan. 12 lo 16,1987. Atterkdeesshmiidhave bask knowl
edge residential construction. Property Inspector’s Insti
tute. 8811 Stonehaven Ct, Potomac, MD 20854. (301) 
983-9371.

m., Sundays 1 to 9 p.m. Adults, S2.50; 
Music, traditional decorations, shop-§5"

NASHVILLE, TN — Christmas in Lockeland Springs !| 
home tour. Sim.. Dec. 14, 12 to 5 p.m., admission S4.
8th annual tour; begins at HoDy St Fire Hall, features | 
pre-1939 architecture, traditional decorations, vintMe 
■Utomobdes. I.SNA, PO Box 60734, Nashville, TN 
37206.

2lThc MA Srraath Avenue 
Old-House Brookljm, WT IIAIT 
Jourrval (TiB) 68A-4814

YES! Please send me the 1973-1984 OH| 
Cumul3tn« kideii hr just $9.95 postpaid. 
My payment is en< los«i CHRISTMAS HOUSE TOUR by candlelight of hist. 

Tulpebocken Station District in Germantown, ftiila. 
Dec. 14,3 to 7 p.m. Tour begins after Ebenezer Maxwell

(12 to 5
Name

toteasepnix) Mansion's annual Dickens Christmas party 
p.m.). Tkkets m advance or at Maxwell Mansion, 
Tulpebocken 4 Greene Sts. (215) 438-1861.

8TH ANNUAL VICT, CHRISTMAS at History House,
218 Wsshington St, Cumberland. MI) 21502. Dec. 9 to 
13 4 16 to 19. 11 a m. to 4 p.m. 18-rootn Vkt. man

decorated for Chmtmas. Candleii^l tour, Dec.
16 4 19 from 7 to 9pm, Afternoon tea, Dec. 12.1:30 TWO-WAY swintmi 
to 4 p.m Allegany County Hist Soc., 218 Washington room door. c. 18M 
St. Cumberland. MI) 21502. (301) 777-8678. Bhie Mound, IL 62513. (217) 692-

U.AS. rannof to r.O.
font. seeet ad-
Aew. Mr Slato fvikltnO SionpMaw add apprapriaW tatof (ar for a kitchen-to-dmi'. 

Greg Hilele, Box 2di. 
2131 collect.

door hinge 
, 13 in. I-W

December 1986498



Save Up To $18 On Gift Subscriptions!

A gift should be both practical and fun. That’s why a subscription to The 
Old-House Journal makes the perfect gift for all of your old-house friends, 
neighbors, and relatives. You can share the excitement and practical advice 
of OHJ this holiday season — at a very attractive holiday discount!

Here’s how it works; Buy the first subscription at full rate. If you like, it 
can be an extension of your own subscription. (If it is your own renewal, 
please enclose your current mailing label.)

Your second gift subscription costs only $15 (17% off). Your third — $12 
(33% off). And your fourth gift is an amazing $9, or 50% off!

You can save up to $18 if you get all four. But order now — these holiday 
discounts expire December 31, 1986

Send Gift Subscription (Or Your Renewal) To:

Name__________________________________________ _

Address

Enter
Amount

Here

First 
One- Year 

Subscription 
$18

Check If 
This Is A 
Renewal

$.

□City. 3tate. 7Ap.

Send Gift Subscription To:Enter
Amount

Here

Second 
One- Year 

Subscription 
$15

Check If 
This Is A 
Renewal

Name.

Address.
$.

□City. 8tate. Z\p.

Send Gift Subscription To:Enter
Amount

Here

Third 
One- Year 

Subscription 
$12

Check If 
This Is A 
Renewal

Name.

Address.
$.

□City. State. .Zip.

Send Gift Subscription To:Enter
Amount

Here

Fourth
One-Year

Subscription

Check If 
ThUIs A 
Renewal

Name.

Address.$9
$

□City. 3tate. Zip.

Your Name and Address Here:
ToUl

Amount
Enclosed

Your Name

$. Address

City State Zip

With every Holiday Gift Subscription, we will send 
a handsome Greeting Card with your name hand- 
lettered as gift donor.
To make sure the gift card arrives In time for Christmas, return 
this form and your check before December 10,1986

Your name as you want it to appear on Gift Card;

NOTE: 
This offer 
expires on 

December 31, 
1986 ,The 

Old-House 
Journal

From

69A Seventh Avenue Brooklyn. New York 11217 718-6364514 XMDEC



*

Holida:^ Order Foritt
Quantity PriceItemOrder No.

PG700/
PG805 $108OHJ Yearbooks — Complete Set

$69.00OHJ Yearbooks — 1980-1986 onlyPG805

$39.00OHJ Yearbooks - 1976-1979 onlyPG700

$ 9.95OHJ Cumulative IndexINDEX
$77.95Master Heavy-Duty Heat Gun11
$41.95HYDElectric Heat Plate10
$18.001-Year Subscription to OHJSUB

$45.00OHJ Professional SubscriptionPROF

Selections From The Old-House Bookshop:

NEW! 1987 OHJ Buyer’s Guide Catalog $11.95

$16.45Old House Woodwork Restoration

$24.45Plastering Skills

$21.95Victorian Splendor (contemporary interiors)

$32.95Victorian Interior Decoration (historical perspective)

Merchandise Total $ .

718-636-4614 N.Y. State Sales Tax $
We accept VISA and MasterCard 

$orry, no billing Gift Subscriptions Total $ 
(from reverse side)

Total Enclosed $

I I My order totals $50 or more. Please send me a FREE OHJ Cumulative Index. (This total can include Gift Subscriptions. Free Index offer expires December 31, 1986.)

NAME ' (Piease Print)

ADDRESS-

•STATE ZIPCITY

1 NOTE: If your order includes books or merchandise, you must give 
us a STREET ADDRESS — not a P.O. Box number. We ship via 
United Parcel Service (UPS), and they cannot deliver to a P.O. Box.

- Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery —
Pleatt clip this page end mail together with a check payable to The Old-House Journal 
to THE OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL, 69A Seventh Atwnuc. Brooklyn. NY 11217.

All prices postpaid, 
and include 

UPS shipping.Old-House 
Journal DEC86

2



Hire youi' own full-time 
restoration experts ... for $108!

Nckv you can have the most experienced 
restoration experts on 24-hour cal to answer al 
erf your questions... to Quide you through 
knotty restoration

OU-Hoiise Journal VamtooAs aid Cumulative 
Index are toe fastest and easiest way to get the 
answers and instojcttons you reed. (W« use 
them all the time to answer the curvebal 
questions OHJ readers toss at us!)

Th4 entre ten volume set of 197&-19B5 
issu» is a restoration resource unm^ched 
anywhere. And A’s yours for a remarkable 62% 
sa^ off toe S287.50 price of ten y^ of 
single back issues!

Orrler your own 10 volume set of 
OU-tkum Jwmal Yearbooks for just $106 
postpaid, and we ll send you a com of toe 
Cumulative Index FREE (a $9.95 value).
Or, choose the 1970s or 1960s sets separately.

Use the coupon to "hke" your 
eoosuitant today — gat your om personal set 
of OHJ YoartooksI

. . . and to tel you 
a good story or two whert you need a lifl!

No, we vwin'l send you the OM-Houae 
Jounul staff — we're al busy right here in 
Brooklyn. But tor $106, we'l send you the next 
best ttWrg. ten years of Okf-ftouM Jowrwb. 
neatly bound in annual volumes, and complete 
with a free copy of our new Cunulatlve Index!

For less than toe cost of two hours with 
a consultant. you’U get a whole treasure trave 
of intormation — from detailed how-to articles 
to obscure but fascinating facts. From 
correcting failure to instaing an electrical 
bew in a c^brvg medaiot>, from ssxltog arto 
painting to ror^ and decorating — the

r 1J^The 6BA Scvtalb Av«nn. BrooUrn. >Y 11217 (718) «3M5I4
^1 j u YKt Send mjjTie rnrtaoti I’vt ntcaKd bWow
Old-rlousc L THE Fua SET. H7H9I5* Ten voUnes pM *« Cuniatvf Men S10I 
Toiif-nol □ Tt« Sevenftes Set (l»76-ig79> M9 
juurndl □ TTe ExihSBS Set (198tM9BS. (*s the CwnUatw iTKteii) $69

CMECXtWE; 
Crdito . 

Sonaure .

Paymert endcsed ' Charoe my D tfei □ MasWCarfl
.Eqt Data ..

Name
(please pnni)Mdress

c*y StM
4f ar*n SWMKtfM 0MraMed ar mr Maiwr Ml $e (*a«MV

u
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i CASINGS • BASES • CROWNS • CORNER BLOCKS

VICTODIAN
ELEGANCE

DOORS • GINGERBREAD • WAINSCOTT

LARGEST INVENTORY OF VICTORIAN 
MOULDINGS&MILLWORKANYWHEREI
< We specialize In Customer Service
• Buy Direct from Manufacturer
• Top Quality, Precision-made Products
> Premium & Commercial Grades Available
• No Minimum Order
• Rush Orders are No Problem
• We re experts in shipping A packaging
• Lots of Construction Ideas in Our Catalog & Price List
• High Quality Full Color Catalog with over 60 photos.

SEND S4 FOR CATALOG OR PHONE A USE YOUR CREOfT CARO

SILVER!

WRITE: P.O. BOX 2987-0J2. DURANGO,CO 81302
TELEPHONE: 303-259-5915

CIRECAST INC.
Manufacturers of fine Victorian 
reproduction and custom hardware

Where has CIRECAST hardware 
been installed?

• Smithsonian Institute, Washington. D.C.
• Stale Capitol building, Atlanta, GA
• U.S. Customs Building, St. Louis, MO
• Octagon House, Baltimore, MD
• Conversation Hall, Philadelphia, PA
• SI. Francis Hotel. San Francisco, CA

as well as in many other fine 
restoration projects.

CIRECAST INC.
When the job demands quality. ff

380 7th St., San Francisco, CA 94103 (415) 863-8319

ROGER NELSCHM 01984



Vernacular House

Small-town 
store/houses 
in the South
If vernacular houses are those that can
not be analyzed in the scholarly sense, 
because they’re quirky, or regional, ot 
remarkable only for how they fit into 
a context other than architectural.. . 
then these humble buildings are verna
cular. They housed such enterprises as 
general stores, hardware stores and fix- 
it shops, and at the same time were 
home to the people who ran the store. 
These two buildings, in Hampton and 
in Langley, South Carolina, are typical 
of early - 20th - century store / houses 
that were once universal in the South.

The first-storey plan was open to ac
commodate showcases, display racks, 
pickle barrels. Spans were suppo
by posts that were pressed into se.......
as bulletin boards for hand-lettered 
signs advertising the Special of the Daj 
or admonishing, "‘Please don’t ask foi 
credit.” A back stair (or sometimes a 
covered outdoor stair) led to the sec 
ond-storey living quarters, where roon 
layouts varied. A common arrangemeni 
had the living room in front; a dooi 
led from living room to second-store>; 
porch. '

These buildings are notable not s( 
much for their contribution to our ar 
chitectural heritage as for their contri 
bution to small-town life. These store, 
houses were quite literally the las 
stands of neighborhood shopkeeper 
who, though they were so frugal as ti 
build house and store on the sam 
foundation, were replaced (almos 
overnight it seems) by absentee retai 
ers whose stores bear names with sui 
fixes like “-A-Rama.

— Walter Jowers, Nashville, T 
(formerly of Burnettown, S.C

»>
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